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Holland City News.
yol. XY -NO.

HOLLAND,

12.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, APRIL

WHOLE

1886.

24,

NO.

713.

The Methodist Social will be held at notices which alludes to Iheir trade and City Water works and in addition to this
Mrs. J. Boggs’ on Wednesday evening we ask our readers to give them a careful sum should be requiredto erect standpipes, or tanks, from which to take the
next, April 28th. There will be literary perusal.
W. H. R0QER8, Editor and Publisher. To-Moimow is Easter Sunday.
water. This action on the part of the
and musical exercises. Refreshments
At the annual meeting of stockholders
Terms of Subscription.
Board simply means that the business
Dr. Scon.’ bus returned from his East- will be served. Everybody is invited.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
of the Chicago & West Mich. R’y heldl ast
portion of Holland shall be subject to the
ern
trip.
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
List of letters remaining in the post- Wednesday in Muskegon none of the dust nuisance, for no one, wo are informed,
paid at six months.
Good order and music at the Skating office at Holland, Mich., April 23, 1886: stockholders or directors were present in can afford to run sprinklersand meet
Kates of advertising made known on application. Rink to night.
Frank Avery, Byan G. Stark, Harper person. Mr. Mulliken, general manager, these requirments. It has always been

LOCAL ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

—

---

----

Yearly advertiaera nave the privilege of three

changes.
Buslutss Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2 per annum.
NotlcesofBirths,Marriages, and Deaths published without charge for subacrlbere.
HT A II advertising bills collectableQuarterl

gMfSff&SSS

THIS PAPER

Burww (10 Bpruoo SU). where advprtlMng
oouuacu mar tw inode for U IN NSW

Ad vert tMng

YOMb

Five new buildings have been started
in the city this

The Park
season about

week.

Hotel will be opened for the

May

10.

Yesterday the officials of the
again visited Macatawa Park.

ljujstocss gliMftotg.
CoanluloaMerchant.

'DEACQ, W. H. CommissionMerchant, and

X>

dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.

railroad

and Mr. Carpenter,general trafficmana-

Danila.

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

ger, held

’hursday where ho will bo employed for

alone. In a few weeks

the Institution will

much bounden to do away

with tbe dust nuisance as to abate

any

other nuisance effecting the comfort and
health of citizens,and it Is thought by

many people that the

entire expense

should be bourne by the city. It would

the Government building in Grand ations that induced the electors of this
city .to vote the money for the Water
Rapfds, on Wednesday, May 5. The can-

ell, at

be making butter.

Prof. Anderson, of Hope College,
Drugs and Medipreaches
in the PresbyterianChurch at
clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Physiciansprescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth 8t. Grand Haven to-morrow.

U

’17’AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-

M. Lander has started a grocery store

W.

Van den Berge’s Family Medicines.RiverBtreet.

YI7AL8H, HEBER,

Druggist and Pharmacist;a
fall slock of goods appertaining to the bus-

t

were not as

__

T\OE8BURG.J.O. Dealer In

f

land of lake breezes, the local authorities

certainly bo no more than justice that
Editor Jas. Van der Sluis, of the
Ocr creamery is nearing completion at West Point, and for the purpose of se- the charges for water be made as moderGrand Rapids Vryheids Bannier, called on
and we are given to understand that Mr. lecting a proper candidate a competitive
us last Monday.
examination will be conducted by Dr. ate as possible. It will be recollected
Notier has secured the milk of over five
by many that the sprinkling of our bullMr. J. D. Kanters left for Chicago last hundred cows in the township of Overisel George K. Johnson, President Scott, of
Hope College, and SuperintendentMitch- ness streets was one of the many consider-

Bran and Medicinei.

clnes. Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr.

an open question to us whether,in this

oxies. The old officers were

re-elected. No other business was tranDeputy Grand Master R. C. Hatheway,
sacted. Mr. Mulliken went to Detroit
of Grand Rapids, was in the city this
that evening on his special car over the
week. Endeavors are being made to start
D., G. H. & M. road.
a Chapter of R. A. Masons, and Mr.
Hatheway was here on business connected Congressman Comstock is required to
with the project.
appoint a cadet to the Military Academy

a short season.

Y

pi

n Post's old bulldine on Eighth street. cises are of a public character and all are

He

iness.

Last Saturday several of the

when, after delivering his retiring mes- the charges within the reach of any entersage to the council on last Tuesday prising party who desiresto undertake to
Mr. Gerrit Vyn, of Havelock, N. C., evening, he paid a glowing compliment to keep under control the two or three inchea
visitingold triends and acquaintances City Clerk Geo. H. Sipp for the efficient of dust aud saud that covers our otherwise

invited to be present.

has a special notice in this issue.
officials of

the Chicago and West Mich. R’y,

furniture.

^TnETraduation exercises of Hope The- didates must be between seventeen and Works, and now that they are to be deprived of that privilege, simply because of
ological Seminary will occur next week twenty-twoyears of age.
the exorbitant charges for water, Is outrageirsday in Hope Church at 7 :30 P. M.
Ex-Mayor R. Kanters siruck the key- ous. The Board should reconsidertheir
Addresses will be delivered.These exernote of the sentiment of this community
action on this matter and at least place

were

in

is

Mr. Vyn says that his service rendered by him to the Mayor, splendidstreets.
health is greatly Improved since his re- Common Council, and the public of Holmoval from here, and his appearance land during his term of office. The comWhat We have Noticed.
Hereafter the regular sessions of the
pliment coming In an earnest way from
bears out the statement.
Star Roller Skating Rink will be held on
We have noticed this week, and feel war'
such an earnest man struck all the hearers
On Friday, April 30, there will be held
Trlday evening of each week instead of
ranted In saying, that a great many people

the city and visited their property at the in this locality.

EYER, BROUWER &

CO., Dealers in all
Jl kinds of Fnnritnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Park.
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames,etc.; River St.
Qenira Bialin.

Y7\AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, GeneralDealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.

Y

eflectivelyaud was followed by applause.

a public auction at the

Saturday.

G. J. Haverkate at

Boteli,

one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel.

this week.

Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
This is indeed gentle Spring. The
Located near the C. A W. M. R’y depot, has
weather
is truly beautiful.The trees have
good facilities for the traveling public, and its
fable Is unsurpassed. Free hack for accommo- commenced to leaf out and all nature is

L

v

ments. That

^

8Upervi8jon 0Ter them, having the keys of
the buildings and the

gates.

show cases In

his store with

trays. By the way

some very

It Is within

Hnperlntendentto keep the gates to the

I

Breyman

8r0UD<'s c*l,fct*on

and

llie

with spring

ali-

number of onloni
are sold in this community and we are
safely protected by the “strong.” That
fishing is improving. That people are
becoming anxious to visit the Park.
That Capt. Harrington and Landlords
Ryder and

iD »ccord-

a large

Scott, are joyous over the pros-

pects for a “booming” summer aeason.

new jewelry
w1111 the constitutionof the Fair Asware which will bear the inspection s°ciation,and the public are respectfully That our merchants are paying more attention to their show windows. That
all who desire to call and sea the stock. 1 >n{olm‘d tllat no Per8™s. unles8 8UC‘ 88
are there in discharge of duty, will here- public seutimentis in favor of the Board

silver

and Boarding
and good horses can alon. On Fish street, near Scott’s
J., Livery

rigs

At the Easter Sunday School service in
Hope Church next Sunday evening the
mission boxes will be opened and the con/

of

stable;

Ninth street, near Market.

The

Van Raalte, Commauder and

admittedto the grounds on Sun- of Water Commissioners being a little
day. It is consideredbetter and wiser for more lenient with the project of sprinkRaalte Post G. A. R., went to Jackson many reasons etrictlv to enforce this rule. ling our business streets. That business
B.

J.

after be

Kramer, Past Commander of A. C. Van

tents reported by classes.
1

a

Notice.

has a large quantity of

redundant in loveliness.

VTIBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale

etable. See Special

flno jewelry

Llvsry and Bali Statin.

ways be reiled
hotel.

Mr. W. Diekema

Otto Breyman has been ornamenting"ie enthority and the express duty of the
the

dation of gnests. -

Stable. Fine

in the city are suffering

there will be

quantityof Implements used In

a

livery

'PHGSNIX HOTEL.

TTAVERRATE, G.

which

is superintendentof
offered for .ale horses, buggies, harnesses tbe Fair Ground8i and as such
genc(al

Carpenters are in considerablede/"MTY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors. mand just now. We have seen the sign
\J The only first-class hotel in the city. Is loand
cated in the business center of the town and has “Carpenters Wanted” In several places

XX

residenceof Mr.

regular annual meeting of the

of all kinds is brisk in town. That people
Among the important measures before are rushing the season with spring cloth\7AN RAALTE, B., dealear In Farm Imple- Wednesday evening was adjourned until day and report having had a very pleasant the new Council is the building of a new ing. That City Clerk Sipp is happy. Tbit
Y meats and machinery. Cor. River and Friday evening, April 23.
engine house and jail. For this purpose our new Mayor looks very dignified.
Ninth Streets.
time.
That ex-Alderman L. T. Kanters la
\7\AN DER YEN, J. M., Manufacturesthe best
lb. Premium Li.t of the S. 0. 1 !bo I’7'e “
'88l ‘l8c‘>08 vo.«l to
Y 5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled.Smoke The schooner Wonder loaded with'
pleased at his release from officialdnty.
c * boDf‘
of
staves and heading has made one trip to and W. A. Agricultural Society ha,
them. For sale by all dealers. 2-1
That ex-Mayor Kanters delivered a telling
Milwaukee and return for Jos. Fixter, commenced. P.nie, desiring advertising clllf|n8thi^ tb»' thl' £um 18 ns“
fhyilelsui.
and appropriateretiring message. That
apace should consult the Secretary,
8nd
be lrue 'b8t 8 6ul,“ble
and is now out on the second trip.
gEST, R. B., Physicianand Snrgeo:
Surgeon, can
AttorneyJ. C. Post locked three clients
A. VlBScber, or W. H. Rogers. It is in- bnlldln8 c,‘bno1 be erecled for lb8‘ 8Ura’
found In his office In First Ward Drag Store,
in bis office while he went to supper.
The
store
windows
are
gaily
decorated
on Eighth street.
tended to issue the List about the middle
tbat case we boPe tbe Col,ucil
fiDd
the “ways and means” of increasingtbe That those of our citizens who are taking
with
spring goods and people should
|£REMER8, B. Physicianand Surgeon. Resamount of tbe appropriationto meet the Golden Seal Bitters feel better than those
idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St. closely read the advertising columns of
Offl< at the drug store of Krcmers A Bangs.
Office
Dr.
Hess
was
here
last
week
and
while
I
demands of the case. No poor or in- who do not That A. B. Bosnian is getflee hours from ll a. m. to 12 m.,aud from hTo
p.m the News before making purchases.
here his time was fully taken up in attend- shaped buildings should be erected in ting ready to make some big offers in
VTATEb, 0. £.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at residence ou the corner of River and It is reported that tha mercury re- ing the wants of his patients a number of the city at this time and especially not by second-hand furniture. Tbat the skating
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr corded ninety degrees in the shade at the
whom requested him to come again next the local government,
rink craze is being revived In thia city.
Ledeboer.
depot last Monday. It is always warmer
week which he has kindly consented
—
That the two Jakes (Van Putten) visited
Watchti sud Jewelry.
there than anywhere else in the city.
do and can be consulted at the City Hotel
Come.
Grand Rapids this week In the interest
REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
| \yE are much pleased to learn that the of the Butter Tub Factory. That the InThe Grand Rapids Democrat of last Monday, April
X> dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
race-course on our Fair Grounds is being augural message of Mayor McBride is reSunday morning contained a column and
Arnold Verhuut,. young Hollander lmproved conliimillyi The menlt)er, of ceived with the highest commendations
TI7YKBUYSEN, H., dealer in Watcbta,Clocks, half account of a trip to Macatawa Park,
YY Jewelryand Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce- Lack of space forbids our publishing it. from Grand Rapids, became tnsane 8°d I the Ataoclation, as *ell as thl officers, arc by all citizens. That advertising in the
dar streets.
came to this place last Tuesday on 8°“e
theInMl„8 I0 make a flr8l.cla„ News pays a big dividend and that
imaginary
business.
He
was
taken
charge
lrack
ln
every
rcspecti >nd jud(,lng b il8 the News will be sent to all who want
Rollo Bryan, chalk talk, gave an enwe it for $1.50 per year.
tertainment in the Opera House last of by Marshal Vaupell and bis friends in- pre8ent condi|lon and
J&rifttM.
Thursday night. The audiencewas very formed. Wednesday a deputy sheriff from doub, not but wba[ ,bey 8ucceed
Msaufsctortii,
Mlllt, Shops, Ito.

Board

Education to have been held

of

last

last

Tuesday

tion held

to attend

the State Conven-

there. They returned on Thurs-

/

been

'V/'™

"

Mr.

'

1

' 11 .....

fl

'

to

26th.

—

I

lbe|r

F.

It

small but all who were there were pleased.

A. X.

Kent county came and took htm

A

Kegnlar Communicationof Unity Lodge,
Clarence Hopkins has organized a
No. 191, F. St A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday
brass
band of nine members. Music hath
evenings, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, April 14,
Mar 1*, Jane 18, July 14. Ang. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 18, charms, etc., but deliver us from tbe
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. Su John.s days Jane 24, ana
neighborhood of their band room for the
Dec. 27.
D. L. Boyd, W. M.
first month.
0. Obey man, Sec'v.

Mb. John U. Doesdurg

Knights of Libor.

day

left last

The Ailing building on tbe corner

of I c8litJ' 8re

0ur

Tues-

commence advertisingand

placing

the

market.

(WHOLESALE.)
(Corredtdevery Friday by B. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 30,86c;Beans, $1.00; Batter, 14 to 15 eta;

Eggs. 10c; Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes
25 U) 80c.

A|

„

him, which now are on the grounds

is

the

water

till

the well ranidry,”

The amonnt of

su old laying and a true one.

talent concealed about tbe person of M. R. Merritt,
formerly of thle place bnt now of Dakota, will be

D.T., but those tbat know him best are folly con-

re

anli ln training on the

to character

and general reputation.

We

wife with the excellence of bis floor so tbat her

indefflniteperiod.

ise.

_

BETAIL.
Mb. D. Bebtsch, dry gooda merchant,
Buckwheat, 55c; Bran, 9 100 fcs., 80c: Barley,V baa hit upon the novel scheme of giving
K) Mi., $1.25; Clover seed, fi B>., (8.50; Corn
eal,. V 100 B>e.,
.1.00:
VV
Coro,
W i U , CUVlICUf
ahelled,50c;
% Flour, every purchaser of two_ dollars’ worth
____ of
__
. 1.80; Flo.
Pine corn meal, 100 t>s., $1
14-90;
lt hI| llore . piece of ,hett mu8lc.
ton, $19.00: Feed. V U)0 fca., $ 1.00
$10.00; Middling, V 100 Iba., 85;
|o2tSSiioS£f*D our 8pecI|l “otic®1 k * partial list of
Pearl Barley, V 100 5.1
fti.. $8.00; B/a,i
the music.
wed, $2, DO. Con. ear 00s.

t

appreciatingour enterprise.

vinced that hla towering ambition already scan
track. He cornea to the dizzy height of the gubernatorialchair....
to us highly recommended, not only as to Mr. Steiper, erstwhile miller at Olive Center, who
to his abilityin training horses, but also as promisedto gladdentbe heart of tbe thrifty honaaI

BSTAIL.
ayiiem of Water Works, plenty of water,
AT the meeting of the South Ottawa
Apples, 40. 50c; Beans, $1.26; Batter, 15®10c; a street sprinkler, and still there is dust
Teacher.’ a.sociatlon held Id HuJ»onyilleI
Eggs, 11c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40c.
everywhere.When will this state of af- last Saturday. Prof. Geo. Hummer ws,
Brain, Feed, Eto.
fairs cease to exist.
(WHOLESALE.)
elected president, C. C. Freeman vice{Corrected every Friday bit W. H. Beach.)
Mr. De Spbldeb, ol tbe firm of Takken president.Prof. Linderman, secretary.
Bnck wheat, 45c; Bt4n, V 100 B>s.,75c; Barley
V cwi,$l. 10, Clover seed, y ha.|5.40; Corn Meal & De Spelder, whe are to erect and A score of teachers took part in the dis|} cwt, 95c; Corn, shelled, new 88; _ Flour, operate a wagon manufactory here, was in cussions of importantschool topics. Tbe
$4.40; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 fcs., $1.40; Feed, «
ton, $19.00;Feed, V100 lbs., 95c; Hay, $8.00, the city this week looking after the pre- meeting adjourned to meet at Zeelanl,
$ Middling, V 100 fts., 80c; Oats, 80&32c; liminaries. Tbe factory will be built
June 4.
Pearl Barley, V 100 lbs.. 08.00; Bye, 50c; Timothy Seed, $2.1?; Wheat! whfte! Bif &ed F^it^S ; immediately.
This week in stepping into the store of
LancaaterBed, 84. Cora, ear, 85c.

^

Olive Center,
We new mim

During understand that several of our citizens husband might rise ip and call her blessed, InWork on the steamer Macatawa Is prostead of throwingtbe bisenlt at tbe dog, hu sudhla absence Mr. Will S. W atkins will bave and those of our neighboringZeeland, are
denly decamped from this burg, Some of tbe ingressing and she will undoubtedly be
charge of the photographgallery and about to place their horses under bis habitants refnseth to be comforted,In tbat be
ready to commence running tbe latter
promises to do first-class work. From charge and training. The Fair Associa- oweth them sundry shekels for labor abont tbe
part of next week or the first part of the
mill.... Mr. Chas. Jonea will cat all the logs now
the samples of work we bave seen we tion have given him permission to use
week following.
on the mill yard ... .The Congregational
mlnlater,
should judge that he will fulfillhis prom- their track and grounds,but this is upon
Bev, Ayer, hu left the village, thinking,we anpDust, dost, no end of dust, with a good
j the express condition that no use whatpou, tbat the people are abont u good u preachmain for an

Produce, Etc.

|0.

show room for Iheir Vindicator fanning who “8ke8 il bl» bu9l°888 lrai“ bor8e8 fully comprehended by the people of thle vicinity
mill which is now being manufacturedwilb 8 view 10 Improve their speed. He when Informedthat rumor hu it that he already
carries tbe keye of the “Lockop” of Bapid .City,
here by them. In a short time they will haa brought 8 number of vainable borsei

8.

paM.

peop,e omilde of lbj,

o“r

Harmony A««emblv,No. 8,719, of Holland City,
mills in the
meet in Odd Fellows' Hail every week. All com- sume his duties as purser on the steammanicationeshould be addressed to
Habmony Lock Box,
er
Barker. Capt. Brower left for
Mb. A. M. Burgess will shortly go
Holland. Mich.
the same place.
Wisconsin where his sick wife Is and

27-y

,, eTident lbal

|

River and Seventh street has t.een leased We 8lr88dy bave in
«• E- B1(1
by Messrs. Werkman and Lemoroauxfor a lack- 8 R8‘>tl8man 'Mely from Spring Lake

Ashland, Wis., where he will re-

for

home.

__

Yates & Kane we were surprisedat the

ing can make them, and that the Rev. Tboe. Bible,

8und8y
tbe Methodistminister,who occupies the pulpit
a,ld lhat lba Kate. to the Fair Grounds
alternate Sundays,can keep them op to the standshall remain closed oo tbat day, and no ard. The people are not able to support two
person shall then be allowed npon tbe ministers ...Mr. E. W. Biakly is at work In the

ever 8ba11 be made nr 1118 lr8ck on

grounds except

sucl^

as are in charge of

the horses. Mr. Bidlack declares himself
as fully in

sympathy with

endeavor strictly

to enforce

this

and

it.

vicinity of Luther, Lake county, this state, and
wilt

probably

Cbu.
trill
ie

*

move his

fatally

np

there.

...Mr.

Pierce la aleo going north, where work

reported plenty and wages good.... Report baa

tbat an M . D. la to locate among na . De comee
from the wilds of Blendon, snd la already reported u having effected some marvelous cures
Street Sprinkling.
by simply applying some of his favorito liniment
The Board of Water Commissionersat to the gate-poetIn front of the dwellingof the
a late meeting, in the exuberance of their afflicted ones. In abort he makes a speciklty of
It

have \\M received in the
incurablediseases. Its Just possible the f ......
Stationeryline. They also wisdom, decided that parties desiring to may get here ahead of him ... Crops
keep Hammocks, and Sporting Gooda such opersie a street sprinkler on tbe business splendid aud farmer*are bnay getting
as fishingtackle and base hall supplies. streets of tbe cityf should pay tbe sum of spring cropa, with the weatherall that can he de-

large stock they

Book and

Xu

this issue Fill be

.

Icu&d several special

one hundred dollara for water from the

elred.
m

“Spy.*

Paul and other places are on the ground to member

foUitttii

| «5.

4»ta

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
THEGovemorof

It

is

PemiBylvania has urged

the men out there do not ask for charithey do not ask at all. It is your Executive

ouce.

ascertainedthat seventy-seven peo-

cent Minnesota cyclone. The property loss

systematicallydefrauding

;

Board that makes the appeal in their behalf.
Ho who gives quickly gives doubly. Act at

ple were killed and 213 injured by the re-

the Attorney General to prosecute persons

who have been

ty

give the injured the best attention. Relief
in the shape of beds, pronsions, money
and nurses is constantly coming in from
Minneapolisand St. Paul, but still more is
needed. A corrected list of the dead shows
eighteen killed here, thirty-three at Sauk
Rapids, ten at Rice’s Station and two at
Buokman. Several more will die. Two
big graves in the Catholic Cemetery each
received ten bodies. Nearly all the dead
are now buried.”

was about $300,000.

Among the freaks of the cyclone iu
the State in the soldiers’ orphans’ schools.
Minnesota
were wafting a suit of clothes
He draws a terriblepicture of the unwashed clothing,poor food, and contagious from a St. Cloud tailor shop to Brainerd,
diseases.
sixty-two miles, and the carrying of a headMb. T. Y. Powdebly, in the course of stone from the graveyard at St. Cloud
an interview with an Eastern newspaper across the Mississippi and landing it three
miles away in the heart of Sauk Rapids. A
man, said, ho would not reply to Jay
safe weighiug 1,500 pounds was carried 400
Gould’s letter. Ho denied the statement of feet ..... By the explosion of eight kegs of
Mr. Gould that everythingagreed to was powder, which was being unloaded from
carriedout. He claimed that Vice Presi- a freight car at Clintonville,Wis., three
dent Hoxie refused to comply with Mr. men were killed and several were badly
Gould’s instructions, and would not meet a hurt, while the car was blown into kindling
committee of the strikers, nor would he wood ..... George Smith, a veteran journal-

"Another appeal may be sent to von, and we
ask of you to prepare for it now. 'We must be
judged by our actions in this matter. Do not
pass resolutions condemning capital, for we ore
not fightingcapital.Do not antagonizethe contest we have before us. Let us make a friend of
every man who has suflered throughmonopoly.
This battle against the man who represent
monopoly must be fought out manfully. Watch
his actions everywhere. Keep an eye on the
doings of Congress. Urge the committeethat
has been appointed to do its duty fearlessly ;
strengthen their bands ; give them every aid.'
"In conclusion, let us again ask that you send
at once every dollar you can at present raise to
uphold the meu who are now out along the
lines of the Southwestern system of Gould’s
railways. Do not delay, and at the same time,
make ready to bring the whole power of the order
to bear upon tbo man who wrecks railroads,
homes, fortunes, and lives in his greed for gold.
Let us determineto have it go into history that
the meu of 1B86 struck as grandly for liberty as the men of 1776. The men of 1776 broke
the power of monarchyand dethronedthe king.
The power which they wrestedfrom the hands
of a king was not so great as that which is now
hold by one man, who, throughthe corrupt use
of money, has brought manufacturer and workman to ruin. The power of the king has passed
away, and it must now bo determined whether
man shall rule or whether illegitimate wealth
shall
T. V. Powderly,
"General Master Workman."

rule.

A meeting of the Millers’ National Asmeet a committeefrom the men who were ist, and one of the owners of the State
sociation is called for May 12 and 13 at
at work for the comnany. No boycott has
Register, died at Springfield,111.
Milwaukee,Wis ____ A largely attended pubbeen issued against Hr. Gould or his roads.
“The General ExecutiveCommittee,”said
lic meeting was held in Montreal, Canada,
he, “has not considered the matter at
at which resolutionswere passed indorsing
all, and if assemblies are passing resoIn the colored Methodist conference at Mr. Gladstone aud his Home Rule bill.
lutions to boycott they are acting without Richmond a minister undertook to boycott The Mayor and city officialstook part iu the
authority from the board. This matter is
demonstration.
now in the hands of the General Executive a candidate for admission solely liecause he
The St. Louis Grand Jury has indicted
had
voted a Democratic ticket,"but the atBoard, and nothing must be done without
tempt was frowned down.
a
number
of persons who had been contheir consent so far as the Knights of LaChables Robinson, a negro murderer, nected with the Gould railroad strike.Some
bor are concerned. We will not countenance anything likely to lead to violence^ was hanged at Newcastle,Del. He killed of the indictments are for turning switches
Mr. Gould makes a mistake when he as- Mrs. Ella F. Gardner, a white woman, Oc- and others for assault,and the indicted
sumes that I or the Knights of Labor
were arrested and gave bail. Following
tober 5, 1885.
intend to single him out and follow him up
Another dime museum freak has been this the Missouri Pacific authorities isin any way. In the event of his suing the
sued a circular forbidding the employKnights of Labor for damages, wo are discoveredin Lawrence County, South
ment of any Knights of Labor along
willing to meet in the courts,not only on
Carolina, a boy twelve years of age, with the road as section foremen, which would
such cases, but in all cases whore the law
spinal column prolonged into a wagging seem to indicate that the fight was still on.
has been violated.”
... .A scheme is said to be on foot to boytail covered with a thick growth of hair ____
A SUIT brought against the Penn Bank Robert Smith, nineteen years old, colored, cott the Gould railroads through Eastern
directorsby a depositor who claimed that was executed at Nicholosville,Ky., for the manufacturers.It is said the cotton workhe had been induced to leave his money in murder of his stepfather,James Sea. The ers of District Assembly 30, Knights of Labor, with headquarters at Boston, will notify
a bank known by defendants to be insolvent, murderer sold his body to a physician for
manufacturers for whom they work to stop
$25,
which
he
expended
for fruit.
resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff of $24,shipping their goods over those roads...
623.41. This decision of the Pittsburgh
Switchmen employed by the Lake Shore
court will, it is supposed, result in the imRoad iu Chicago and vicinity, to the nummediate institution of hundreds of similar
The House Committee on Indian Affairs ber of seventy- four, struck because the
suits. ...At Merrick, L. I., I)r. Thomas S.
Taylor, in attempting to put a bullet have agreed to a favorable report on the company refused to yield to their demands.
It is now pretty certain (bat the schooner
through a tomato can, placed on the head bill introduced in the Senate by Senator
of his coachman, Thaddeus Gretman. shot
Charles H. Morse sunk the steamship
Dawes to provide for the allotment of lands
the latter dead.
in severalty to Indians..
.The Senate Oregon. The schooner was a coaster of
A Buffalo special to the Chicago Times Committee on Commerce has agreed to 535 tons, and was built at Bath in 1880.
says: “The statement of Rev. William
favorable report on Representative She was loaded iu Baltimore with coal, and
Cleveland,brother of the President, that James’ bill to regulatecommercial-trav- it was known that she was off Fire Island
elers’ sales of goods and merchandise.The the night of the disaster, since which time
the latter will marry Miss Frances Folsom,
bill, as agreed upon, reads as follows: she has not been heard of. There was a
the lovely daughter of the lato Oscar Fol“That residentsof each State and Territory crew of nine meu on board, ever}* one of
som, leaves no doubt of the fact that the
may, within the other States and Territo- whom, it is presumed, went down with her.
White House wedding will take place.
ries and within the Districtof Columbia,
The whole area of Montreal along the
The wedding, it is said, will bo of solicit from dealers or merchantsorders foi
the most quiet characterpossible, and it is
river front, iu some places for half a mile
goods and merchandise by sample, catato be solemnized in June. There will not
logue, card, price-list, description,or othei broad, was inundated from three to eight
be a dozen persons present, and, if it is
representation without payment of any li- feet deep by the ice breaking np and floatpossible, the time of its occurrencewill
cense or mercantile tax.
ing down the St. Lawrence iu great masses,
be kept secret until after the ceremony.
A special ageut of the land office re- and thereby blocking the channel opposite
Miss h olsom is modest, retiring, and sensithe city for four miles. The Hood was the
tive, and her wishes are that there shall be ports that 9'J per cent, of the homestead
greatestsince 1861. and was very destructive
no display. In this it is understoodthe and pre-emption entries in Minnesota are
to property.
President concurs.”
made as pretexts for obtainingthe timber
A bemabkable tale comes from Lewis- on the land, with no intention of perma-
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ton, Me. A young man had been for nent settlement.
By a close vote — 0 to 5— the Educational The appointmentof Mr. John Morley ns
months in failing health, and doctors could
Committee
of the House directed a favor- Chief Secretary for Ireland is received
not fathom his case. It was not understood until a snake thrust its head from the able report on the Senate bill to provide with moderate Irieudlinessbv the papers of
young man’s mouth. His sister seized it forJhe study of the nature of alcoholic the Green Isle. In the event of Morley’s
and landed it safely at her feet, but the op- driuks aud narcotics,and of their effects
defeat for re-election at Newcastle, Mr. Pareration killed her brother,as the snake’s upon the human system, iu connection
nell offers to find him a constituency in
tail had grown into his body, and the sepa- with the several divisions of the subjectsof
Ireland.
ration ruptured a blood vessel ____ The giv- physiology and hygiene by the pupils in
At Monte Carlo a young commercial
ing way of a vessel at Pittsburgh containing the public schools iu the Territories and
one thousand pounds of molten steel se- the District of Columbia, and in the mili- traveler who was on his bridal tour and had
riously injured a number of persons ____ tary and naval academiesand Indian and stopned for a few davs at Monaco, commitThe carpet firm of Learn & Snyder, of colored schools of the Territories ____ The ted suicide after ruining himself at the
McKeesport,Pa., has made an assignment President has signed the act authorizing
gamingtable — The cable announces the
to secure debts of $40,000.
. .The elephant
the erection of a building for the Con- death of the Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown,
Alice, Jumbo’s London partner, has ar- gressionallibrary;also the act for the conthe famous Baptist preacher of Liverpool,
rived in New York.
struction of a bridge over the Mississippi
who iu early life run a locomotive on the
River near Alton, 111., and the act for the London aud Northwestern Road.
.

THE WEST.

A

St.

Paul

constructionof a dam across the Mississippi
near Brainerd, Minn.

from the cyclone disaster at

St.

POIjITICAKj.

Cloud and

Bank Rapids, Minn., show that the loss of
life will reach nearly if not quite 100.
Bodies are being brought in hourly, but
there is great difficulty in identifying them.
The remains in the majority of instances
are blackened and mangled, and the scenes
attendant upon their recoveryare heartrending. Medical and other aid is pouring
in from all directions. Reports from Iowa,
Missouri, and Kansas tell of destructionto
life and property.”

In the British

House of Commons, on
inst., after speeches by

Tuesday, the 13th

dispatch says: “Reports

Harcourt

aud

Gladstone in favor, and

Goschen and Sir Michael Hicks-Bench

Majority and minorityreports of the
against the Irish home-rule bill, a motion
Payne investigatingcommittee have been that leave be given to introduce the bill was
submitted to the Ohio House. The major- put by the Speaker, and agreed to without a

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Attorney General Garland

CONGRESS.
ap-

peared before the Telephone Investigation

Committee at Washington, on thp 19th
inst., and gave fall details of his connection with the Pan-Electric Company. Following is a brief resume of his testimony:
He wished, he

before the committee
and reaffirm the matter contained in hia statement to the President on Oct. 8 last. In addition,
he wished to explain two or throe points in that
said, to lay

What

is Being

Done toy the Na-

tional Legislature.
Senator Fbtx's

resolution, stating that, In

the opinion of the Senate, the appointment of

a

commission in which the Governments of the
United States and Great Britain shall be repstatement. In February,1883, Gen. Atkins had resented, charged with the considerationand
said to witness that ho believed the Rogers settlementof the fishing rights of the two
inventionswere of groat utility if properly Governments on the coasts of the United States
handled,and that money could bo made out and British North America, ought not
Congress,was
of them. Being a poor man, like himself, to be provided for
General Atkins had desired witness to enter adopted by that body on the 18th inst
Senator
Frye
reported
favorably
from the
into this. "I told him," said the witness,
"that I had never undertaken to make any Committee on Commerce an amendment inmoney, except by law and poker. I had always tended to be proposed to the postoffloe approlost at poker, and generally won at law. I was priation bill, ft increasesthe appropriation
willing to go into this if ho thought it offered any for transportation of foreign malls from $350,000
inducements." Witness arruigod to leave to $1,000,000. and provides that this amount shall
Washingtonon Aug. ‘J7 and spend the entire Include cost of railwaytransit across the Istnmonth of September at his home in Arkansas. mus of Panama. The President sent the folHe had chosen that time bocouso ho had found lowing nominationsto the Senate: Post8:ptO:iiborthe best month to bo out of Wash- masters— Edward Dolan, at Troy, N. Y. ;
ington,and because ho could shoot doer in Geo W. Langdon, at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. :
Arkansas in that month unde; the game law. Lathrop 8. Taylor, at Clyde. N. Y. : O, F.Coliner.
at East New York, N. Y. ; Samuel H. Wagoner,
Mr. Goode returned about the middle of Auat Sou Jose, CaL ; William E Baker, aft Fairgust, but witness said nothing to him about the
bury, DL {CharlesH. Brown, at Sterling.Kan. ;
application lie had received to bring suit at
MarshallBlrdsall, at Emporia, Kan., and P. B.
Memnhis,because he did not know exactly Gavin, at Coming. Iowa. The President withwhat to say. He supitosedthe men who had
drew the nomination of H. P. Albert to be postmade the applicat o.i would find their remedy
master at Stuart. Guthrie County, Iowa. The
if they suppose1 they ba 1 one. Ho returned
House spent the day discussingthe Ohio conto Washingtonabout October 1, aud when
tested case of Hurd vs. Romels.
ho called at tho White House the President told him the papers were speaking of
Mr. Culloic, of Illinois,called up and exthe case. Whoret pon ha had made the explained the provisions of his Inter-StateComilauation that huu been published. Witness
md never to this day spoken to Mr. Goode about merce Bill to the Senate on the 14th Inst Mr.
the first suit or the one alleged to be pending
Palmer, of Michigan,also spoke in favor of the
Mr. Goode spoke something about the counsel,
measure.Mr. Butler,of South Carolina,adand t-o practice of the Governmentin dealing dressed the Senate in advocacy of open exwith counsel. Witness did not know what was
ecutive sessions of that body, in the
in the bill ; ba 1 never seen the papers on which House of Representatives,the Ohio conthe suit wi s i rcdicatedand bed never talked test of Hurd vs. Romeia was decided
with Becnttry Lamar or the men who had by a majority of 62 in favor of Romeis, the sitsat with him. He had even declined to talk
ting member. Tho score stood 105 to 168 on a
with the President about the suit. One of resolution declaringthat Romeis was entitled
the men in Secretary La car's department— to the seat. Messrs. Hatch, Green, of North
Mr. Zach Montgomery,an old collegefriend
Carolina and White, of Minnesota, were apwho was apno.nted at witness' solicitation— pointed a sub-committooof the House Commitdeclined to sit in the cuso because of his friend- tes on Agriculture, to draft a bill regulating the
ship and old acquaintance with the witness.
sale of oleomargarine.
Witness said that ho had not received his stock
Thb Venezuelan treaty was ratifiedby the Senas a gift. As to the question of propriety, there
was no more improprietyin his positionthan ate on the 15th inst The considerationof the
in the case of men holding railroad stocks while
treaty with Hawaii was postponedfor two
in Congress,or Congressmen going over to tho
Supreme Court to practice for money. It was a weeks. Bills wore reported to accept from tho
legitimate business, und witness never dreamed Vanderbiltheirs and Mrs. Grant certain objects
of any legislation being asked. His only re- of art presentedby foreign governments to Gengret was that It had not "panned out." eral Grant ; to establish a sub-treasury at LouisIf any questionhad come up in Con- ville, and to organize the Territoryof Oklagress connectedwith the company ho would not homa. Mr. Logan made a speech supporting
have voted on it. Ho recommendedDr. Rogers the motion for open executivesessions.He deand his sou to Messrs. Cox and Hewitt because clared that there was not now and never had
ho regarded them as very competent men in been any necessityfor secret sessions.The
Hoar electoral-count
bill was reported to the
their line. Tho Chairman again inquired if witHouse with several important amendments.
i.oss regardedthe stock as a gift. Ho replied in
the negative.Five or six persons came together
Senator Dolph (Oregon) made a speech In
for the organizationof a company, and they
made assessments,the first move being to give the Senate on the 16th inst on his Indian depredations bill and a bill appropriating$5,000,000
a note for $l,0iA),which was followedby assessments of JoO or 8100 each. He did not regard to compensate citizens for losses suffered by
the inventionas having any marketable them through such depredations.Senaton Wilvalue; tho comnany was to establish •on reported from the Judiciary Committee! the
their utility and put them
the House bill closing np the business and paying
market. Witness had no more idea of using his the expenses of the Alabama Claims Court,
official influence for the advantage of the enterwith an amendment providingfor increasing
prise than ho hud of jumping into the Potomac the principal sum of the Geneva award by the
River with a millstonearound his neck. The
amount of all the interest received thereon by
company was simply an undertaking by half a tho United States, although that interest wai
dozen impecuniousgentlemen. They never receivedon bonds of the United States. Sentried to boom the businessand scatter the stock
ator Call (Fla.) offered
resolution
upon tho country ; at least witness had never providing for the restoration to the
heard of it The Chairman asked why witness roll of Senate employes of R. A Finelle, a Demwanted to put telephones in the Capitol. The ocrat,removed by the Sergeant-at-arms
to make
witness replied that they wanted to exhibitthe
a place for a Republican; and also providing
instrumentsto the public ; it was not Intended that tho Democratic minoritybe allowed the
to bring them before Congress.
same number of employes,with the same proof salaries,as were allowedby the DemThe heaviest Krupp gun ever made, portion
ocratic majorityto the Republican minority In
weighing seventy tons, thirty feet long, and 1879. Senatorvoorhees (Ind.) made a speech in
opposition to tho Weil-Labratreaty in the executhrowing n shell weighing 784 pounds, has tive session of the Senate. Senator George
just been mounted in Germany ____ It is (Miss.)was appointeda member of the Judiciary
rumored that the Greek Consul at Caudia, Committee to succeed Senator Jackson (Tenn.),
resigned. PresidentCleveland nominated John
Crete, with the approval of his GovernC. K
v for Postmasterat Cincinnati, and Mrs.
ment, has been engaged in plotting a re- Virginia C. Thompson for a similar positionat
bellion among the people, a majority of Louisville. He also named as Government directwhom are Greeks, against Turkish au- ors of tho Union Paciflo Road Franklin MacVcogh, of Chicago,and James W. Savage, of
thority, aud that the Consuls of the other
Omaha. Tho House of Representatives
passed
Powers have asked their respectiveGovern- the Senate bill empowering the Secretary of the
ments to interfere to prevent the move- Treasuryto sell the Chicago Bridewellproperty,
after its appraisalby throe commissioners,to
ment from being carriedout.
tho Great Western'Railway Company, and with
tho proceedspurchase a site and erect a buildMr. Ccllom, of Illinois, offered a bill in tho ing for the Appraiser of Customs. The House
Senate on the 19th inst. to increase tho pension adopted tho Dingloy resolution calling on the
Presidentfor informationconcerning tho alfor total disability to §72 per month. A favorleged exclusion of Americanships from Canaable report wa;. made on a measure for tlie
dian ports.
erection of afire-proof hall of records in WashThk House of Representatives,
at its session
ington. An adverse report was submitted on
the bill to grant full pay for life to all Federal on the 17th inst., passed a bill to authorize the
judges wbo may become seventy years of age
establishmentof export tobacco manufactories
or resign after thirty years’ sen-ice. The House
of Representatives,under tho leadership of and to allow them drawbacks on importedmaMessrs. Browne and Hatch, refused to fix a terials. There was a spirited exchange of sendate for tho considerationof the Hennepin timent on tho bill to appropriate $150,000for the
relief of sufferers by the overflowof rivers in
canal bilL On motion of Mr. McRae, of ArkanAlabama, but no action was taken thereon. The
sas, from the Committee on Public Lands, tho
Souato held no session.
rules woio suspended aud a bill was passed providing for the sale of tho Cherokee Reservation
in the State of Kansas. Mr. Henley, of California, Introduceda resolution for an inquiry by
The Jews in America Americans.
a select committee on the relations of the Union
Pacific RailroadCompany to tho United States.
It is a mistake and a blunder to make
Mr. Carey introduced a bill to authorize the
Judaism in America anything but
Union Pacific Railway Company to make running or traffic arrangement* with or to become American. Maintain it as Polish, Gerthe lessee of any railroad which connectswith man, Portuguese,Hungarian, or Rusits lines of railway.
sian, according to the ideas of foreign

by
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a
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adduced is suf- division. Mr. Gladstone then stated that the
THE MARKETS.
ficient to have the matter referred to the second reading of the bill would be fixed
United States Senate, while the minority for the 6th of May.
^ NEW YORK.
R00 & 0.50
The Earl of Shaftesbury, while riding in Beeves ...........................
simply present arguments impeaching the
Hoob .............................4.50 & 5.00
most damaging witnesses.
Regent street, London, drew a revolverand Wheat— No. 1 WhiU ............ .94 0 .96
No. 2 Red ............... .91>$@ .92*$
The name of General W. F. Rogers, of dischargedthe contents of all the barrels
Corn— No. ...................... .45 (d> .47
Buffalo, is mentioned in connectionwith into his body, dying almost instantly. He Oats— Western ................... .34 & .42
In several of the public schools at St. the public printing office, as the successor had been greatlydepressed by illness.He Pork— Moss ......................
10.50 011.00
CHICAGO.
Louis the boys struck for shorter hours the of Sterling P. Rounds ____ The Governor of leaves a widow, a sou, and five daughters.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers 6.00 0 0.50
other day. At the Hodgen School the fol- Tennesee has appointed the Hon. W. C.
Good Shipping ......... 5.00 0 5.50
Mr. Gladstone, in an hour and thirtyCommon ...............
0 4.50
lowing notice was found posted on the Whitthorneto succeed Senator Howell E. five minutes speech, laid his Irish land bill Hoos— ShippingGrades .......... 4.00
3.50 0 4.50
Jackson, recently appointed to a United
building in the morning: “Boys of the
before the House of Commons on the 16th Flour— Extra Spring ............ 4.75 0 5.25
Slates Jndgeship."
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .76 0 .77
Hodgen School: Strike Friday, April 16.
A committee of the survivors of the inst. The Conservatives believethe amount Corn— No. ...................... .36 0 .37
By order of the Strike School Association.”
Oats-No'. ...................... .29 0 .31
The principal of the school made an PennsylvaniaState ConstitutionalConven- which the bill proposes to expend in buying Butter- Choice Creamery ...... .24 0 .26
out the landlords will not be enough to
Fine Dairy ............ .16 0 .18
investigation and found that the notice tion of 1872 has prephiedan address to the
Cream, now ......
.11 & .12
had been put up by two pupils in the people ot that State, asking that action be cover the proposedpurchase. The Parnell- Cheese— Full
Skimmed Flats ........ .06 0 .07
ites are divided in opinion on the general
“Second- Reader” class. He gave them a
Eoos— Fresh .................
.11 0 .12
taken.looking to the selectionof members
sound thrashing,which had the effect of of the Legislatureat the next general elec- features of the bill. Mr. Gladstone pro- Potatoes— Choice, per bu ....... .50 0 .55
poses
to
free
Erin
from
landPork— Mess ......................9.00 0 9.25
keeping their fellow- strikers from going
tion who will provide regulations for the
MILWAUKEE.
out At the Madison School about thirty enforcement of the constitution, among lords by the issue of 3 per cent, consols W heat — Cash. ...............
0 .77!*
to the amount o-f £180,000.000____ Corn— No. 2 ...................... .77
of the boys ran away and marched through
.30 0 .37
others the provisions intended to limit and Sixty-eight cases of cholera, of which ten
Oats— No. ...................... .29 0 .30
the streets in the vicinity. They were out
restrictcorporations,railroads,aud canals have proved fatal, are reported from Brin- Rye— No. .......................
0 .65)*
on a strike, they said, for shorter hours, in the interest of the citizens.
Pork— Now Mess ................ 9.00 0 9.25
disi, Italy. , A quarantineagainst Brindisi
and less music in the schools. They
TOLEDO.
has been established in various cities, aud
wanted the afternoonsession to open at
Wheat— No. .................... .86 0\8$
precautions of the most stringent kind Corn— No. 2....t ................. .38 0 .40
1 o’clock insteadof 1:30, and to let out at
taken againstthe spread of the disease ____ Oath— No. 2 .................. .31 0 .33
3 instead of 3:45 p.
The girls
General Master Workman Powder- A fleet of French vessels is at Papeete,
LOUIS.
took
part
the rebellion. LY of the Knights cf Labor has addressed the capital of the Tahiti Islands, aud it is Wheat— No. 2 Rod BT.
............... .87 0 .87'*
There was also some trouble at the Clinton
Corn— Mixed ..................... .33 0 .34
and Peabody schools ____ Michael Eagan, a the following circular to members of the thought that France intends either to annex Oath— Mixed ..................... .31 0 .32
one of the islands or establisha protector- Pork— New Mess ................ 9.30 0 9.75
boy 10 years of age, committed suicide by order:
CINCINNATI.
hanging at his home in South Chicago. "Noble Order of the Knightsof Labor of America ate, and that islands of other groups may Wheat— No. 2 Red. ............ .881*0 .83)*
be included.
"To
the
order,
wherever
found,
greeting
:
You
Corn—
No.
......................
His father would not let him go with him to
.36 0 .38
have all read of the great strike on the Gould
The Cologne Gazette says that the Duke Oats-No. ..................... .31 0 .33
call on a neghbor ____ The grand jurj- at St.
linos of railwayIn the Southwest; its history is
Pork-Moss .....................
010.00
Louis has indicted Martin Irons and other being written day by day. It makes but little of Edinburgh, commander of the British Live Hogs .......................
4.00 0 4.502
leading Knights of Labor, besides a tele- difference now whether the men of the South- Mediterraneanfleet, in a recent council of
~u Ji'.yTr
DETROIT.
Beep Cattle .................... 3.50 0 5.73
graph operator,on charge of conspiring to west acted wisely or not. Let us pass that part
of the affairover, for it, too, has passed into war, proposed to destroy the Greek fleet, Hoos .............................4.00 0 5.00
tap the wires or the Missouri Pacific Road history. The general Executive Board of the
Sheep ............................3.50 id 5 25
and secure messages passing between Gould order attemptedto settle the trouble and restore but the Russian Admiral stated that his in- Wheat-No. 1 White ............ .86 0 .86)*
harmony. Agreements were made with them structionspermitted him only to participate Corn— No. ......................
and Hoxie.
0 .40
by Jay Gould, Rsq., but when the board reached
Oats-No. ...................... .33 0 .36
in the blockade of the Greek coast ____ The
A telegram from St. Cloud, Minn., Bt. I/ouls Mr. Hoxie would not treat with them
INDIANAPOLIS.
Bishop of Madrid was shot three times By Beep Cattle ...............
4.00 0 5.50
says: “The list of the cyclone’s victims not that alone, bat ho positively refused to employ Knighta pf Labor, whether they had been a priest while entering the Cathedral. The
Hoos .......................
3.75 0 4.50
grows longer. Mary Tarbout, 12 years old, active In the strikeor not.
Bishop was borne in an unconscious con- Sheep ............................3.66 0 5.0)
"It now becomes the part of every man and
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .88 0 .83)*
has died at Rice’s Station,and Abner St.
woman In the country to tako up the fight of the dition to the private chamber of the Cathe- Corn— No. ...................... .34 0 .36
Gyr at Sauk Rapids. The funeral of the men of the Honthwest, and assist them to the full dral, where the last sacraments for Oats— No. ...................... .30
0 .31
Oatholics' dead took place from the extent of their means. They have been idle for the dying were administeredto him ____
EAST LIBERTY.
cathedral in this city with impressive nearly two months. They have had a most try- The town of Stry, in Austrian Poland, was Cattle— Best ....................5.50 0 6.00
ordeal to go through, and are in need ol
Fair ....................4.75 .0 5.25
ceremonies. All stores were closed and the ing
funds. It requires no eloquenceor rhetoric tc totally destroyed by fire. One hundred per4.00 0 4.50
bells were tolled. The sky was overcast, plead the cause of these suffering people. They sons were killed in one street by falling Hoos ..................... ......
4.25 (d 4.75
threatening rain, as if to add to the gloom require aid, and it becomes our duty to extend walls ____ The King of Bavaria has stopped Sheep ........................... 4.00 0 5.00
BUFFALO.
which has settled over the city. Others of that aid as quickly as possible for us to do so. the building of palaces, and is retrenching
Send every dollar you can spare to the general
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. .89 0 .89)*
the dead were buried later in the morhlng.
ity claim that the testimony

rabbis and laymen who continue foreign, and you alienate young IsraeL

Young American-bornJews and Jew-
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sympathize
with a foreign phase of their faith.
There may be a certain pietat for their
parents’ sake, but warm convictionand
enthns;asm will be lacking. Here, on
American soil, we propose to drop
esses, as a rule, will never

what is local and provincial. We shafi
carve out as good a record as our ancestors in other lands.
do not
wish to concern ourselveswith foreign
shibboleth. We shall maintain Jewish
essentials, but we shall think for ourselves and act for ourselves; for Europe has little to offer toward the solution of problems which it, too, finds of
profound difficulty. American conservatism should not allow itself to be
measured by the foreign rule.— Jewish
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Enough

physicians from Minneapolis,St.

Socretairf-Treasurer. who will at once forward in every way. He is to pay his debts in
to the jaen at St. Looia for distribution.
Re- yearly installmentsof £550,000.

it
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British Races.
Dr. John JBeddoe has published the
results of thirty years’ study of the
races which make np the popiUfttion of
Britain. He takes county by county
from the Shetjands to Cornwall and
examines all available statistics after
personal acquaintance with, the inhabitants, measuring heads and noting the
color of skin, hair, and eyes. He places
great reliance on the latter, thinking
that “the color of the hair is so nearly
permanent in races of men as to be
fairly trustworthy evidence in matters
of ethnicaldescent; and that nearly as
much may be said for the color of the
eves.” Artists will find a curious conclnsion in hip volome— namely: that
the darker-skinned portion of the population of Britain is gaining on the
blonde. He holds that the Gaelic and
Iberian races of the West, mostly darkhaired, are tending to swamp the Teutonioof England by a reflex emigration.
This may account for the wide difference found by the tourist between the
average Briton whom he sees and the
typical Briton of the pictures.

POWDERLY AND GOULD.

irons conflictas this one has proved itself to be.
I remain, very truly, yours,
“T. V. Powdiblt, G. M. W. K. of L."

The Former Eevion the Latter’s
Coarse Throagfhoavthe

Gould to Powderly.

Present Strike.
The Railroad King Replies DeflantlyInterestingCorrespondence.

Powderly to Goald.
Tho following manifestowas written by General Master Workman Powderly on the 11th inst. :
Bounton, Pa., April 11, 1886.
“To Jay Gould, Esq., President Missouri Pacific

Railway, Now York :
“Dear Bib : The events of tho past forty-eight
hours must have demonstrated to you the absolute necessity of bringing this terriblestruggle in

the Southwest to a speedy termination.You
have the power, tho authority and tho means to
bring the strike to an end. I have done everything in my power to end the strike. Tho gentlemen associatedwith me on the General
ExecutiveBoard of the Knights of Labor have
done tho same. Everything consistentwith
honor nnd manhood has been done in tho interest of peace. No false notion of pride or
dignity has swayed us in our dealings with
you or tho gentlemen associatedwith you. In
the conferencewith you on Sunday, March 28,
I understoodyou to mean tnat arbitrationwould
be agreed to.’ Tho only method of arbitration
that was discussed was in lino with that
suggestedin the letter which I sent to you
in the name of our board the day previous. There was nothing particularly agreed
up<n, as you well know. You said that in arbitrating tho matter the damages sustained by tho
company during the strike ought to receive consideration. I said to you that it would not bo tho
part of wisdom to bring that question ur> in tho
settlementof the strike. When I called" on you
that evening you had prepared as the result of
your understandingof the morning's interview a
letter which you intended to give me. That letter
included a telegramto l>e sent to Mr. Hoxie, and
in that telegramyou said that the damages sustained by the company would bo a proper subject for the Arbitration Board to discuss. This
latter part of tho letter or telegram you agreed
to strike off. Alter we had talked the matter
over for some time, I left you as you were
about to go to your room to rewritethe letter,
which you afterward placed in the hands of
Mr. McDowell to be given to me, for I had to
leave at that time in order to keep an appointm(n‘'. at the hotel where I stopped. The statement which you have since then made, to the
effectthat you had prepared that letter before
Icallod, is not quire correct, or, if you did
have it prepared, yon changed it after
we had talked the 'matter over for some
time. This, I believe, you will admit to bo
true. In the conference held bet wean the members of our Executive Board and the directors
of tho Missouri Pacific Company on March 30,
you said you understoodmo to sav that tho men
•long your lines would be ordered back to work
at once. I then reiterated tho statement which
I made to you, nnd I now repeat it: The men
out along the lines of your railways can bo ordered back to work, but if they are given to
understandthat they are deserted,that we do
not take any interest in them, it will not In any,
way mend matters ; on the contrary, it will make
things worse. There are all along the roods out
there a great many men who have no regard for
organization or law ; men of hardy spirit,energy. and daring. Such men as have left tho
East nnd have taken up their homes out in a
wild country, will not submit so quietly as tho
men they have loft behind in tho East. They are
apt to do rasher things than they would do elsewhere, and I have up doubt we have some of
them in our or<er.'
"Both you nnd Mr. Hopkins heard me make
that statement, and I believe tho latter agreed
that was his experience also. Tho danger of the
strike spreadingwas also discussed, and I said
that an effort
to you that it would not spread ; tt
hail been made to have tho men of tho Union
Pacific take a part in it, but that tho Knightsof
Labor on that road hod u standing agreement
with tho management of tho road that there
was to be no trouble or strike until the last effort to effect a settlementhad failed, and not
then until the court of last resort had been
reached.
“You can settlethis strike.Its longer continuance rests with you, and you alone. Every act
of violence, every drop of blood that may bo
shed from this time forth must bo laid at your
door. The Knights of Labor were not founded
to promote or shield wrong-doing,and to-day

Followingis Mr. Gould’s reply :
“New York, April 14.
“T. V. Powderly,Esq., G. M. W., K. of L. :
Dear Bib— At 12 o'clockto-day I received
from Mr. William O. McDowell,whom yon
broughtwith you to oar recent conference, a letter in which he says : Uy yesterday’small I
received a letter written by Mr. Powderly addressedto yon, inclosed in a letteraddressedto
mo. With this I hand you the letteraddressed
to you by Mr. Powderly, and a copy of Mr. Powderly's letter to me inclosing the same.'
The following is a copy of tho letter Mr. McDowell sent me as conilng from you :
" 'General Assembly, Order op Knights of l
Labor of America, Office of General >
Master Workman, Scranton, Pa., April 13. J
"My Dear Mr. McDowell— I inclose you a
letterwhich you ore to read and deliver tothfl
man for whom it is intended. I do not care
whether you deliver it in person or
through the medium of another; I only
ask that it bo placed in his hands.

If you have succeeded in

effecting
a settlement with him do not give it to him. If
you think there is a prospect for an immediate
settlement do not give it to him ; bat if such is
not tho case, then! want it placed in his hands.
Allow him to either consentor make a reply. If
he consents to an honorable settlement, then
the letter will never see the light of day ; but
if ho does not so act, Ihen it will bo published
to the world, and from the time, he opens up the
ball in a legal way we will continue to wage the
battle with him. His wealth cannot save him
if this fight is begun. Ltt no one know of the
existenceof this letter until after 5 o’clock of
the day you deliver it; then if he makes no reply lot it go to tho world. Let him know tho
limit of time allowed. I sincerelyhone that
there will be no more necessity for its publicity.'
Hoping for the best, I remain, verv truly yours,

Powderly.
McDowell, Esq., Now York.’
“ ‘T. V.

“ 'To W. O.
“I thus received your letter to me dated
'Scranton, Pa., April 11, 1883,’ at the same time
and by tho same agency that I received your

DEVASTATION AND DEATH.
St. Clond;

Sank Rapids, and

Station,

Rice’s Awful

—About eighty Coldwatcrpeople havo
of the Cyclone at Sauk been converted by Iho Salvation Army.
Rapids and 8t Cloud,
—Grant Rogers, of Adrian, has succeeded

Work

Minn., bwept by a

Minn.

in writing 3,243 words on a postal card.

Fierce Cyclone.
The Groom, Mluister, and Eleven Others
Thirty Persons Reported Killed at the

Two Former Towns, and
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Wedding Party Instant-

Fifty

—Tho
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Either Dead or Wounded— Ruin
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Storms in Iowa
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Baldwin was defeated.

—A

Hudson man has seventy-fiveold re-

White Leghorn hens that have
1,582 eggs the past month.

liable

Other States.

Sections.

Baul telegram.]
Reportsreceived here give meager details of u
cyclone, the most destructive that has appeared
in the North vest lor yearn, which passed over
Sank Rapids and St Cloud this afternoon, carrying death to fully fifty people and destruction
to three times that number of residences and
other buildings.The dav had opened balmy as
ever did a spring day, anil at noon the sun shone
brightly.Boon after clouds began to lower and
the atmosphere to change from balmy to stifling. About 4 o'clocka fatal block cloud appeared apparently two or three' miles to the
southwest of the city and moving with great
rapidity.It came in a northeasterly course and
swept away everythingin its track, which was
some COO yards wide. It lasted but for a few
minutes, but in these few minutes it caused
destruction which, in tho confusion and darkness that followed,cannot' bo told ns
yet. In Bt. Cloud the havoc was tho same.
Among tho structures wrecked are tho Manitoba
freight house, Banborn’s flouringmill, Briggs &
Co.'s hardware store, tho CentralHotel, and tho
Court House at Sauk Rapids. They all Ho in
splinters and level with the ground It is reported that twenty-fiveare killed at Sauk
Rapids nnd as many more at St. Cloud, and that
120 in all are injured. The following are killed
at St. Cloud: Nick Tinemann, a farmer ; Mrs.
Meisman, an old lady, and a little girl ; a son, 4
pears old, of Bowerski ; a son, 7 years old, of
Frank Gernskorffski ; Mrs. Stein,a widow ; a son,
4 years old, of P. Waldorf; Shortridge, a young
railroad man ; Van Hoser, a railroadman ; two
young children of Mrs. Cens; a baby of August
|St.

propositionfor bonding Lake

County for $2,500 for new county building!
Terrible Scenes at the Davastated Towns

in

—Missaukee County has ftve wellequipped logging railroads in operation.

ly Killed.

Others Injured.
All toe Inhabitants of Rice's Station

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

DEATH-SMITTEN TOWNS.

[Bt. Cloud (Minn.) special.]
So far from being exaggerated,it is certain
that tho first reports of the horrible work of tho
cyclone did not reach tho full measure of tho
calamity. It is now known that fifty-eightpeople have been killed,viz., thirteen at St Cloud,
thirty-three at Sauk Rapids, and twelve on tho
road to Rice's. At least one hundred more are
still on tho list of injured, and some, it is certain, will only bo removed from thatf list to bo
added to tho roll of the dead. It Is not St Cloud
which has suffered most terribly. Here tho
death of thirteen people is bod enough ; but tho
tale that Sauk Rapids hnsto toll is immeasurably sadder. Perhaps that of Rico’s is saddest
of all. Hero tho outskirta of the city only wero
struck. Tho very core and heart of Sunk Rapids was tern out.
All of that j>ort!on of the village of St. Cloud
northwestof tho bridge presents a scone of almost total oblite ration. Where yesterdaywero
the scenes of active business, to-day horror and
total destruction reign supreme. Tho fine pas
senger and freight depot of tho Northern Pacific
Railroad lies piled up, n hute mass of groundup lumber.
lumber. Tho schoolhoiisu was rout lute the
finest pieces imaginableby the destroyer, and,
like all buildings in the lino of tho storm, is fur

beyond repair. Fortunatelyschool

laid

— Tho Globa Flouring Mills, of TeculBeeb, havo boon running on a 5,000 barrel
order, to be shipped to Ireland.

—A

wealthy farmer of Blackman has

boon arrested on a charge of cruelty to ani-

mals

for

going off on a prolonged spree,

leaving bis horses unfed, two of which died

from starvation.
—Inane Rnyxin,

of Hint, has a bust of

Lin-

coln, made of redeemed greenbacks, which
were macerated by the Government, after

which the pulp was pressed and molded to
form

the likeness.

The committee on the
central soldiers

and

location of tho

sailors’

reunion ha®

unanimouslydecided to hold tho meeting at
Owosso, Aug. 11, 12, and 13. Citiwms

had
been adjourned for vocation last Friday, and have subscribed $3,00(1.
no one was in tho building at the time.
foregoingletter of instructionsto Mr. Mc— .Judge Hugh McCurdy’s residence, at
The Court House is a conglomerationof building
Dowell.
material fully ten feet deep, which is being rap"The animus and purposeof your letter to mo
Corunna, bus been destroyed by’ fire, toidly cl* ared away by tho workmen. Nearly all
cannot bo fully understoodwithout knowing tho
the records nro saved intact in the vaults, exgether with valuable Masonic manuscripts,
contentsof that one. I was peremptorilynocept a few that were lying loose in the building
tified at the same time that I must answer your
papers, books, and furniture. Tho financial
nnd
in
use
at
the
time
tho
cyclone
palled
letterby 5 o'clock to-day and I was graciously
through. It was here that tho County Auditor loss is $‘20,000; insurance, $4,000.
given until that hour to respond.
Knoll.
nnd Register of Deeds wero killed while work“Your letter to me embraces two subjects, one
The following wore killed at Sauk Rapids : J.
relating to me personally and the other to tho Berg, merchant,and two children ; John Kinard, ing at their post of duty. Judge of Probate
fire broke out in tho dry kiln of
relation of tho Knights of Labor to a railroad
County Auditor ; George Lindlay, County Treas- Beaupro received n wound upon his, skull in
Gardner
A Peterson's stave mill, at Reed
company of which I am tho President, nnd in urer; 'two children of G. G. Wood, merchant: tho fall of this building, but ho will probably
some degree the representative of its public and
Abner St. Cyr ; a child of P. Carpenter, Clerk 01 live.
City, by which it was entirely consumed.
Sauk Rapids is a sickening sight. Tho dwellprivate duties. I shall refer to tho first subject Court ; President Edgar Hill, of tho Germanvery briefly. Tho circumstances above given American National Batik. Forty are missing ing houses aro strewn in extreme confusion, This is the third time it has burned within
under which your letter was delivered, as well
and are thought to be buried in the debris. and their owners are unable to distinguish the three years. The origin is unknown.
as its tenor and spirit,place its purpose in Freight cars on tho Northern Pacific tracks were material that yesterdaymade up their peaceful
homes.
writing it beyond any fair doubt It would seem
lifted from the ground and smashed to bits. The
—The Rev. J. B. Little, a prominentPresThe pen is powerlessto paint a picture that
to be an official dtclnraticn that the Knights of
appearance of tho cyclone, its course, and progLabor had det-nnined to pursue mo personally ress are told by the followinggraphic special would give tho reader a perfi ct idea of tho con- byterian divine of Adrian, who had just reunless tho Missouri Pacific Company should from St, Cloud • A few minutes alter 4 o'clock, dition of affairs. Men are hero who Imvo lost
turned from a temporarycharge at Banta
every dollar’sworth of property that they owned,
yield to its demands in what you call the strike the skies became overcast by a dark cloud, and
on that rood.
a
great black mass rose over tho hills and, added to this affliction, many of them have Barbara, Cal., has accepted a call from the
"In answer to these personal threats, I beg to
southwest of tho city, and coming with to bear tho load of grief caused by the calamiFirst PresbyterianChurch at* Davenport,
say that I am yet a free American citizen. I am
terrible velocitytoward tho western out- tous death of dear friends or relatives.
The rumor of the destruction of a wedding Iowa.
past 49 years of ago. and was born at Roxbury,
skirts in a direct line for the Manitoba
Delaware County, in this State. I began life in freight yards. The clouds hung low and rolled party near Rico Station, on the Northern Pacific
lloftd, proves too true. The party was assembled
a lowly way, and by industry, temperance,ami
over and over like smoko over a battlefield,and
—Henry Wilson, a colored man, at Flint,
attention to my own business have been successwere accompanied by a loud roaring and crack- at the residence of John Shulz, a funner, to celebrate
the
wedding
of
hil
daughter
Mamie,
and
was
arrested and confessed to having murful, perhaps, beyond tho measure of my deserts.
ing sound that resembled a conflagration in its
If, as you say, I am now to be destroyed by the
fury. The cloud was funnel-shapedand tho the ceremony was performed about 1 o’clock by
dered
his scvcn-year-old daughter, because,
Knights of Labor unless I will sink my man- point dragged along the ground like the tail of a Rev. Gustavui Smith. The afternoon was spent
hood, so be it. FortunatelyI have retained my
huge aerial beast lashing everything that cams in social enjoyment,and at 4 o'clock tho party, he said, tho child had been terribly misused
only a few guests having departed, gathered
early habits of industry. My friends,neighbors,
in its path into atoms.
by its step-mother, and ho couldn’t stand
about the wedding feast. It was a happy party
and business associatesknow me well, and I
Citizens hod hardly time to flee to their cellars
am quite content to leave my personal record in and seek other points of refuge before tho whirl- of nearly forty people celebratingthe bridal it to boo the little thing suffer; so he put her
festivitiesof the favoritedaughter of the house.
their hands. If any of them have aught to com- wind was on them, nnd the air was filled with
out of misery by forcing down her throat a
plain of, I will be only too glad to submit to any
flying boards, shingles, bricks, and other debris, The cyclonecame, and in the space of five
arbitration. If such parties, or any of them,
that wore strewn over tho country and piled in minutes the house was converted into kind*
quantity of carbolic acid.
wish to appoint the Knights of Labor or you as
promiscuous henyw* It came from tho south- ling-wood,nnd scatteredall over the farm.
Tho nuptial viands wore distributedover
their attorney, such appointment is quite agreeeast and nmyfid in a northeasterly direction un—For tho April crop report tho Secretary
able tamo, but, until such an election is made, til it reached the river, where its course was di- several acres, and of tho happy party of a few
minutes before ten were corpses and many oth- of State has received reports from 673
it will naturallyoccur to you that any interverted, and it followed the river banks until it
ference on your part in my personal affairs is, to
reached Sauk Rapids,where it diverged to the ers injured, several of whom will die. There townships,tho majoritybeing from the
was not a buildingleft in which the few sursay tho least, quite gratuitous.
left, passing directly throughtho center of tho
vivors could noi care for those not past help,
“Since I was nineteen years of ago I have been
town.
southern tier of counties. Tho condition
in tho habit of employing in my various onterThe utmost excitement prevailed. Women Tho bridegroom was kilRd outright, but tbn
bride
was
only
injured.
The
neighbors
who
hod
of wheat ‘in the southern counties is 87 and
pri-os large numbers of persons,probably at
nnd children fle l from their houses and rushed
times as high as 50,000,distributing of ten three aimlessly about in tho midst of the dark cloud escaped tho fury of tho cyclone came to tho
in the northern 1)3 per cent., but correrescue, and the bodies of the dead were taken to
or four million dollars per mouth in differentpay
of dust and an avalanche of hoards and brick.
tho school house at Rice Station Was there spondents state it is too early to make a satrolls. It would seem a little strange that during Men lost their presence of mind and stood in
ever a more miserable, more appalling,picture
all those years the difficultywith the Knights of
silence and inactivity in tho presence of the
Labor should be my first. Any attempt to con- wind demon. It was hardly noticed before it of the sudden approach of death in tho midst of isfactory estimate.The roots aro believed to
life
and happiness? Farmers from the north- bo in good condition, notwithstanding
nect me personally with tho late strike on the was on the city in all its fury, and people wero
alSouthwestern roods or any responsibility there- not warned of their danger before it was upon west part of the county tell almost incredible
stories
of
finding
remnants
of
buildings
on
their
ternate
freezes
and
thaws.
Ten
per
cent,
for is equally gratuitous, as you well know. It
them, and they fell like grain before a reaper's
property twenty miles distantfrom the city,
is true I am the Presidentof the Missouri Pa- ^sickle.
of clover is winter-killed,the condition of
cific, but when tho strike occnrrad I was far
The portion of St. Cloud struck bvthooyclone and portionsof organs and pianos have been
away on the ocean and beyond the reach of tele- was the southwestern,and was th» residence picked up fifteen miles from tho city tho remainder being 92 per cent. The total
grams. I went away relyingon your promise portion occupiedby the laboring class of people, and brought in as curiosities. The prairie for
made to me last August that there would be no a majority of them being foreigners employed miles northwestof the track of tho cyclone is number of bushels of wheat reported marstrike on that road, and that if any difficulties on tho railroads.Their dwellings wore light- full of pieces of plank driven a foot or more into
keted from August to March is 2,024,524.or
should arise you would come frankly to me built houses,and became an easy prey to the tho ground,which gives a limited idea of tho
terrible
force
with
which
they
must
have
been
39 per cent of lost year’s crop.
with them. Mr Hopkins, tho Vice President of monster that had so viciouslypounced upon
this company, who was preseni and cognizant of
them.
They
wero like cockle shells in the grip driven by tho wind. The freakish disposition
the order of the Knights of Labor this arrangement with you in my absence, sect of the whirlwind, and wero picked up and of the tornadois evident in cases whore small
—The use of cocaine is becoming too prevstands between your property and ruin. you promptly when the present strike broke out
tossed in the air and rent into a thousand pieces kitchens wore taken from the body of the house
alent.
A bank cashier named MacDonald
are willing to absolve the men the following telegrams
and scattered to the four winds of heaven. The and carried hundreds of feet without disturbing
•long your railways from their allegianceto
the
main
strueturo
in
the
least.
Dogs
wore
“ ‘New York, March 0, I886.-T0 T. V. Powand
J.
A.
Fisk, proprietorof the City
earth was plowed up in tho line of the cyclone,
our order; wo leave that to themselves. We derly, Scranton, Pa. : Mr. Hoxie telegraphs
and tho path over which it passed, lo a width found with the scalps torn from their skulls as Laundry,of Detroit, aro tho two latest vicwill not allow any claims which tho order may that Knights of Labor on our road have struck
neatly as could have been done by the scalpel,
have on them to stand between them and their and refuse to allow any freight trains to run, of nearly a quarter of a mile, looks as though nnd small houses aro now standing
it had been upheavod by a terriblevolcanic
tims. Fisk began using cocaine last sumrestoration to their former positions. The order saying they have no grievances,but are only
with tho chimneys tom off, while larger
eruption.
of the Knights of Labor •asks of no man to re- sUikingbecause ordered to do so. If there are
buildings
hut
few
mis
away
wero
mer for catarrh by paintinghis nostrils
It bad hardly begun its terriblework before it
main a member if it is not to his interest to do “ray grievances we would like to talk them over
was
finished, nnd the scone that greeted tho so badly rent and shattered that only with it, and later took it internally. A few
so. You may deal with then) ns citizensif you with you. Wo understood you to promise that
eves "I those who had escapedits fury was one the cellar remains to show where it stood. Tho
will. We will surrender our right to claim these no strike would bo ordered withoutconsultation.
sides of many of the buildings are pierced with days ago he was removed to Harper Hosthat c uised tho stoutest heart to shudder. Cries
men as members if they wish, but we will not
“ 'A. L. Hopkins.’
and shrieks of wounded rent the air, nnd tho heavy splinters that tore u hole through the pital for treatment. He is full of .vagaries,
surrenderour right to see this affair thoroughly
Then followsa ser'ea of dispatchesbetween
thick wall only large enough to protrude like
Investigated.You have said that the order of Messrs. Gould, Hopkins, and Powderly. Mr. ground was strewn with tho bodies of tho dead. lingo pegs. In the walls of the other buildings
Among them were stalwart men, weak women,
alternately imagining that ho is the Althe Knights of Labor was a conspiracy, a secret Gould continues
and weaker children. Citizc ns almost to a man holes are noticeablethat seem to have been
menace, etc. I am willing, as its chief officer,
“When, in spite of all this correspondence,
yfcu rushed to demolished districts, and, summoning made by canncn bolls. Panels have been tom
mighty, and again asserting that ho has
to lay everything connectedwith our order boro desired to see ino personally, I cordiallymot you,
physicians, began their work of reseueingthose from tho doors, and, with this exception, the
been raised from tho dead. MacDonald
to the world if you will, on the other hand, lay and, having put myself in communication with
buildings
seem
to have been untouched.
open to tho public the moans and methods Mr. Hoxie. arranged for arbitration. Ever who were st-ill living from beneath tho piles of
In other houses window-panes have been wandered to Toronto while suffering from
dirt nnd fallen buildings. Brainerd was promptwhereby you have piled up the wealth which since then Mr. Hoxie has stood ready to receive
blown out and the sash untouched. The walls
yon control, and allow the tribunal of public .any and all persons in the actual employ ly telegraphedto for medical assistance, nnd of many of the buildings have a blackenedap- mental aberration caused by tho drug.
she immediately responded by sending a dozen
opinion to pass judgment
tho of this company, as a committee or otherwise,
and surgeons by a speclhl train, but pearance as though they had been fired and
Several other more or less prominent Detwo and say which is the con- and confer upon or arbitrate any matter of dif- physicians
badly smoked. It is estimated that forty famspiracy. Do you accept the challenge? Yon ference or complaint either between the com- it was hit j in tho evening when they arrived on ilies are homelessand in destitute oiroura- troiters are said to be in a bad way from
the
scene.
St
Paul
and
Minneapolis
wore
also
have instructed your legal adviser to proceed pany and themselves,or between tho company
appealedto, and a special car was 'sent out with stances. and relief is badly needed.
against every man connected with tho Knights and its late employes,and for that matter beTho sign “Sauk Ranidi," on the Manitoba using the drug.
twenty-threesurgeous and physicians for the
of Labor for the damages sustainedsince the
tween the company and anybody else. No such scene of tho disaster.
Depot, and a casket full of books wore found in
—The Greonbackersof this State held a
strike began. Two weeks ago I said : ‘Do not committee or individual employe has, so far as
The scene on tho streets after dark was im- Rice Station, fifteenmiles distant. This shows
do this
to-day I say begin at once ; lay claims known to me, ever made such application.In
conference at Lansing the 13th inst. The
pressive.
Knots
of men stood on tho corners the terrible i>ower of tho storm.
for damages in every court within whose juris- this connection it will bo remembered that they
A box-car was nicked up from tho track and
discussing tho disaster,and speakingtouchingly
diction a knight exists.Proceed at once, and in left, not because of any complaint whatever of
ExecutiveCommittee offthe Shite Central
blown three blocks and dropped into a ravine.
every State where you can recover damages do this company’streatment of themselves, but of their friends and acquaintanceswho hail
Tho stonn extended from Jamestown,Dak.,
Committee was reorganized and resolutions
so if tne law will sustain you in it. It is just only because of tho company’s refusal to com- either been killed or terribly wounded. On the
through Minnesota and into Wisconsin,though
and right that it should bo’ so. We are willing ply with their demand that this company refuse grounds the scene was a ghastly one. Tho rain its most disastrous offectsnro to bo found in the offered and adopted inviting laboring men
poured
down
in torrents, and hundreds of men
to face you before the law ; wo will fight you
to do what tho law requires in the way of interwandered over the ground,many of them car- three places first named.
with no other weapon.
change of businesswith another company with rying lanterns,searchingfor bodies among tho
A corps of men wero busily engaged during to unite with them in tho common cause of
“There are people who say that this struggle which some of your order had a quarrel.
the day washing tho blood from tho mutilated relievinglabor of the burdens now imposed
ruins.
The
hotel
lobbies
wore
filled
with
exis tho beginningof the war between. capital and
"In ttio meantime this company has of necesfaces, and composing as well as itossiblothe dislabor. That statementis false. This certainlv sity gone on to extend employment to such of cited citizens,many of whom yet suspected that torted features.During tho forenoon the inupon it, (hat of producingall and piying all
means war, but it is a war between legitimate those persons who recently, and without even somo ))ortion of their familiesor their friends terior of tho engine-housepresentedan appearhad fallen victims to tho terrible disaster.
and
still being denied every luxuiy that
capital, honest enterprise and honest labor on alleged provocation, left its service, as saw fit
ance that would cause the stoutestman to
tho one hand and illegitimate wealth on the to return. These returning employes have been Women, seeminglv unconsciusof tho rain that shudder. Fifteen coffins wore ranged along the capital enjoys. On making the call for the
was
falling,
were
in
the
streets,
and,
ignoring
other hand. This is a war in which wo court the very many, and in this way its rolls are already,
sides of the room, some of them containing tho
next conventiongeneral enough to include
fullestinvestigation of our acts. Do you dare if not quite, as full us its shops and equipment, the gutters and turbid streams, glided through lifeless remains, the others waiting for their
the streets sobbingnnd moaning in their fright.
to do the same? This war moans no further crippled by acts of violence attendant upon
ghastly
tenants.
all partieswho believe with them, it was
The
scene
defies
description.
strike, no shedding of blood. It is a war recent action of your order, can employ. Mr.
Gov. Hubbard at once sent messages to tho
The Storm in Iowa.
in wmch every businessman, every commercial Hoxie advises me that every such person apalso resolved, “that this conferenceis in
man, every professionalman, every working- plying to bo received back has been qtnploved Mayors of all citiesand largo towns in the State,
[Omaha special.]
asking
that
steps
be
taken
at
once
to secure
deep
sympathy with the Knights of Labor
man will be invited to enlist. It will not be a unless believed to have taken part
Dispatchesfrom towns in Western Iowa state
war upon the innocent, and the battlefieldupon in recent acta of violence. This company money and things needed,nnd forwardthem as that the recent cyclonewas of terrificforce, go- and all the laboring classesin their struggle
which it will be fought out will be before tho still stands ready to make gcvkl, in the speedily as possible to Senator Buckmnn for the ing at the rate of nearly ninety miles an hour.
destitute.Brief dispatcheshave just been refor life, liberty and bread,” with only one
courts of law, and that which makes law, pub- fullest sense, its agreement as expresslyset
ceived, saying that between forty and fifty About fifty dwelling! wero destroyed between
lic opinion. There will be no mobs in this suforth. In the face of ail this you ratify me that bodies have been recovered from tho ruins at Griswold and Audubon. Nine persons wore dissenting vote. A resolutionindorsing the
preme hour to silence any man's opinion. No unless by 5 o’clock I personally consent to someSt Cloud, and tho search not completed. The seriously wounded,one fatally wounded, and
converts will be made by physicalforce. ‘That thing— precisely what I do not see-^then perissue of gold nnd silver oertifleates was tatewn presents a scene of the utmost desolation one killed.Several school children were
flag which floatsover press or mansion at tho sonal consequencesof a sort vaguelyexpressed,
serionsiy hurl at tho school-honse at Au- bled.
as
seen
bv
light,
flickering
lftnt?ms,
and
the
bidding of a mob, disgraces both victorand vic- but not hard to understand,will at tho baud of
dubon. The Ion of property between Gristim,’ and under such a flag as that wo will not your order be visited upon me. Let mo again groans of the wounded and tho lamentationsof wold and Audubon is estimated at 1175,000.
those
who
have
lost relativesare heartrending
in
—The Detroit Assessorsaro considering
wage the battle f but this battle of the people remind you that it is an American citizenwhom
Fences,bams, dwellings, and everything were
againstmonopoly may as well be fought out you ana your order thus propose to destroy. the extreme. Not until daylightwill the fnU laid low in the path of the cyclone. The ixnall an addition to their books, directly involvcow as ten years from now, and what fleld so The contest is not between your order and extent of tho havoc be known.
loss of life is accounted for by the fact that the
eminently proper in which to fight it out me, but between your order and the laws
cyclone occuned in tho daytime, and nearly ing nearly $0,000,000 in that city and inThe Cyclone in Iowa.
as before the courts? Let us know whether of tho land. Your order has already defied
everyone saw the cloud approaching,and ran to directly affecting $20,000,000throughout
[Omaha dispatch.]
laws were made to be obeyed or not, and those laws in preventing by violence this
their cyclone
cyclone^cellara,
cellars,which nearly every farm
The cyclone struck the town of Coon Rapids,
if they were not so framed then the people company from ojjerating Its road. You held
the State. Outside banks were restricted—
must make laws that will be obeyed. No man, then that this company Mould not operate its Iowa, and completely demolished most of the
Later reports show that the storm ranged from
whether ho be rich or whether he be the poorest road under conditionsprescribedby law, but place. One boy was killed and numerous per- Taylor County north to Pocahontas County. in many States by usury laws and in others
of the poor, shall in future shirk the responsi- only under conditions prescribedby you. You sons wero injured. Twenty-five houses, two Four persons aro reported killed, and about by a slack demand— from loaning their
churches, one schoolhouse. and severalbonses twenty-fiveseriouslyinjured. From fifty to
bilityof his acts and shield himself behind the now declare, in effect, tbit I hold my individual
courts. It was to see that the laws were obeyed property and rights, ncA as other men hold were destroyed. A freight train— except the lo- seventy-fivedwellings are demolished, and funds at more than six per cent. The dethat the order of tho Knights of Labor was theirs,but only at the pfiril of yonr lettingloose
comotive— was blown from the track and demol- large damage done to barns, stock, and trees.
velopmentof the northern port of the State
founded,and if the day has come to make the irrevocably, after 5 o’clock,your order upon me. ished and the contents rained.
At Wheeler Grove the Mormon Church and
The cyclone swept over Western Iowa, doing severalother buildings were wrecked.In the took about $15,000,000of this outside
trial, so let it be.
If this Is true of this company, and of me, it is
“When I say to you that we will meet you in the true of all other men and companies. If so, you considerabledamage. It startedabout three vicinity of Redford a number of buildingswere
money into the State. In Detroit about
miles east of Griswold, then passed north and demolished,one woman was killed,and several
courts I do not speak rashly or ill-advisedlv. I and your secret order are the law, and an Amerslightly east, then going about nine miles north- persons injured. A boy and a girl were taken
have taken counsel from tho best legal minds of ican citizen is such only in name.
$6,000,000 was invested. Local mortgages
east of Atlantic, and passed two and a half miles up oy the wind and carried a distance of several
the United States. We are preparedto face you
“Alreadyfor weeks your order has, in yonr atamounting
to many million dollars pay
east
of
Brayton.
The
cyclone
had
tho
appearance
before the courts, and now await your action in tack upon this company,not hesitated to dishondred yards. Botn were serionsiy Injured.
of a funnet-snapedcloud. Southeast of Atlantic
the matter. This is no threat. I play no game able it by violence from renderingits duty to
A black, fnnnel-shapedclond swooped down their full rates, but the foreign ones do
abont (our miles Henry Rogers' house was blown upon the village of Knox. The postofflee,and
of bluff or chanoe. I speak for 500,00b organized the public and froih giving work and paying
men, who are ready to pay out the last farthing wages to men at Mast three 'times yonr own away, and hil hired man was badly injured. five other buildings which happened to be in the not: The reason why this enormous sum
John kirk’s big stable, 800 feet long, was de- path of the monster, were swept away like
in order that justice may prevail.You have it number, who. working as they were by your
escaped taxation was that the law provided
stray ed, togetherwith his house. In Benton
in your power to make friends of these men by
side, were at Hast deserving of yonr sympathy.
chaff. Had it not been for the caves prepared
Township ten houses were totallydestroyedand for just such occasions, the loss of life would no means for collecting the tax after it was
acting the part of tho mau ; by taking this mat- Having pushed thin violencebeyond even the
one woman fatally injured. Near Brayton the have been heavy.
ter in your own bands. Will you do so, and end
great forbearance of the public, and found in
levied. The lender being a residentof andwellings of James Reynolds,'William Brintner
this strife in the interest of humanityand onr this direction t-uuso to hesitate, you now turn
and
Donald Brintnerwere destroyed, and also
Other Blows.
common country? It is your duty to brush upon me end proposethat the wrongs you have
other State, had nothing here on which
the Brintnerschool honte. The pupils escaped,
aside every obstacle, assert your authority, and hithertoinflictedon the pnblic shall now culA cyclone in the region of Aurora, Texas,
however, by running With the family into blew down every
take this matter in your own hands, settle every minats in an attack upon on individual. In this,
1
house in its path and injured levy could be made. It ia believed that
Brlntner’s care, or cyclone cellar,they having a dozen or more people, two of them fatally.
grievance, restore every man to his place except as I have said, the real issue is between you
recent changes of the law have provided a
those who have been engaged in the destruction and the laws of tho land. It may be, before seen the cloud coming. Mr. North graves,in
A tornadowrecked several farm houses near
of property, or who have broken the laws. \Vill yon are through, tfoat those laws will efficiently that vidnity, was dangerously hurt Much Wetmore,Kansas. The inmates escaped by
means for reaching foreign mortgages, and
yon do this? You can then make rales and advise you that ovm L as an individual citizen, stock has been killed. Reports from the cyclone
it is intended to make up a ease to test and
are very meager so far, but It Is believedthat
agreements with your men whidtwill forever atn not beyond th^ix care. Very respectfully.
At Schubert, Neb., a hurricanek^led one boy
peat damage has been done and many lives and Injured two women, oirajun and a boy.
precludethe possibility of anothersuch disassettle the
/
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ing at this place....A Toledo. Ohio, man,
Mr. G. W. Davidson, who bus been here
with the view of Investing in property,
H. ROGERS. Editor.
near the depot, took the train the 2lal for
Battle Creek, where he also has property.
24, 1886. ....The MethodistChurch of thig place,
held quarterly meeting on the 17th inst.
In a letter to tbo Grand Haven Herald instead of the 16th ..... Sunday, the 18th,
was very pleasant. The school house at
President Phillips of the West Michigan
Olive Centre, where the meeting was held
Fruit Growers’ Society says that the society
had to be supplied with extra seats in orhas assumed the entire control of the der to accommodatethe number present.
pomologicaldepartmentof the South Rev. Mr. Rible had been holding evening

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
^WILLIAM

DON’T SO TO GRAND RAPIDS

TO

Saturday, April

Ottawa & West Allegan AgriculturalSociety, at their
fall at

annual fair to be held next

Holland. The above named society

$500 to be used
In the pomological departmentas prehas generouslydonated

miums. 1

wish

to

say in behalf of our

society that we propose to

make

the best

show of fruit at this fair, that is made in
this state, not excepting the state fair.
We call upon all fruit growers every where
to come in with their choice fruits and
compete for these liberal premiums.

meetings at Robinson, where members
had been converted, a part ot whom, with
others from Robinson, were at this meetings It was the most auspicious occasion
of the kind at this place for a number of
years. When Mr. Rible left Robinson,
the interestwas so on the increase that he
will labor there again this week. The
evangelist, Mr. Warren, has not been
there as was expected ..... Announcements:— Sunday School at 11:30 a. m;
Class Meeting 7:30 p. m; Prayer Meeting,
Thursday
“G. W.T'

to put

down

at the large Furniture Store of

BROUWER &

BED-ROOM

Marble Top
Wall Paper, Ceiling

O

SUITS,

Decorations,

FLUSH P4RL0R SUITS.

AND

To-morrow.

OO.

THE FINEST

A New and Large Assortment of

Chur eh Items with the Services for

VrjIRY

FINE

TAUNTS

XT R.

Fancy Chairs and Lounges.
ORGANS VERT CHEAP

!

At Bottom Prices,
The

at 7:30.

Hope Reformed Church— Services at

At MEYER,

BROUWER &

0:30 a. m. , and 7 :30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 0:30.
lev. Thomas Walker Jones. Pastor.
ubjects: Morning, Easter sermon. EvenLake Shore.
ng, Easter Sunday school service.CongreBchool commenced in the south Lake gational singing. Opening Anthems by the
Shore district on April 5th. We have the
choir. Weekly praise and prayer-meetbest school so far that we have had for
ing Thursday at 7:30 p.m. All are welsome time. The scholars say that the come.
school room is so still that they can hear
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
the clock tick at all times. We hope that
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
Miss Hekhuis will do as well the remain2 p.
Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
der of her term as she has done so fur ____
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Mr. John Wittevecn was kicked very Subjects: Morning, Easter sermon. Afseverely a few days ago by one of hie
ternoon, “The gloriousbody believers
horses. He was standing close by the
will receive as the fruit of Christ’sreshorse otherwise he thinks that he would
urrection.” In the evening a sermon will
have been fatally injured ..... Our young
be preached in the English language by
married man, David Lyons, will sail on Prof. Steffens.
the Joses this season.
. Harm
Beckman
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
has been to Oceana county where he has
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. ra. Suntaken & large job of stumping. Ho says
day school at 3:45. Subjects:Morning,
that he expects to sleep in bed at night
“The Empty Sepulchre.” Afternoon, At Post’s old store, Eighth street, Holafter this instead of crawling in a straw
“On the Evening of Resurrection day.” land. Having located here in trade we
pile like a Ing or a thrasher. As for him
Evening,Prayer-meeting.
would respectfullysolicit a share of the
he has got enough and is perfectly satisHolland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- public patronage. We have a full line of
fied wltl^ the thrashing business for the
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. groceries and will sell them as cheap as
rest of his life and will now try stumping.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D any one. Highest market price' paid for
We know how threshing goes for we had Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. butter, eggs, etc. Give us a call.
a share in a machine for one season, and
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
M. LANDER.
had to earn our money the second time
Class-meetingat close of moru’.ng service,
trying to make collections. We call it a

OUT AROUND.

’

same price already sewed and ready

for the

MEYER,

First Reformed Church, services at
We desire to express our thanks to the :30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
many kind friends for sympatizingwords ~:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
and kind acts during our recent bereave- Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
ment, the death of our littledaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Hanson.

CARPETS

BTJ1T •STOUR,

When you can buy them

evening.

A CARD.

!

finest in the land at

MEYER, BROUWER & CO’S.

GO’S

A New Line

Baby Carriages!

of

DOMESTIC, NEW HOME and other first class SEWING MACHINES,
A GOOD NEW SEWING MACHINE FOR *20.00.

m.

Good Goods and Low Prices can always be obtained at

.

MEYER, BROUWER k

CO’S.

.

HEW GROCERY! HEW STOCK!

12-tf

Diamond Dues.

TBUBTWOfiTHYTESTIMONY.

The

best Dyes manufacturedin this
country or Europe, all colors, ask tor
none others— Sold at Dr. Wm. Van Putten’s Drug
ll-2t.

— “Homo

Store.

”

of

(be

The following voluntary letters regarding the standing and characterof two
Sale at Peter Ste- gentlemen whose names are now prominently before the public, ore moat unusual:
9-3m
Jackson, Mich.. Dec. 2, 1885.

Co. -

Lucky Star Cigar
ketee &

Itndorsi'mrnt

Highest Possible Order.

for

Paints! Paints!!

“f"* ^at h«d.
Daniel B. Hibbard,of this city, is one of
is the season to buy paints and oils
Teachers meeting Friday
our
oldest,
wealthiest
aud
moat reliable
For
Sale.
bad job and consequently sold out very
—the very best and cheapest can be found
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
Mwclate,
Mr. Wellingcheap. Beckman is about sellingout his evening at 7 :30 p. m. All the seats are free.
I am intending to move out of this city at Dr. YVm. Van Putten’s Drug Store.
ton Hibbard, has during his residence of
part in a machine and we think that
and have for sale one four-lamp chandell-2t.
Subjects: Morning, “The Resurrection
!£Eu0r.tW0 ,n4J»ck80n » most faOgden would look ten years younger if he
lier, a good counter, ice box, large wood
vorable Impression among us. The couof Christ.” Evening, “Remarkable Ancould unload his part unto some one..
.
eoMon
of theee two gentlemen with any
stove, clock, tables and chairs and a quanswers to Prayer.”
enterprise le sufficient anywhere in this
We hardly ever appreciate the good qualitity of lesser bar fixtures. 1 also have
$cti’ Idvertisirincnts.
reirion to loepire entire confidence.
ties of people while living, but after death
some fine bottled liquors and wines.
A Novel Feature in Investments.
(Signed) Eugene Pbinole,Mayor,
we realizeour loss as in the case of Mr.
A. Lundblad.
W. D. Thompson,
De Coutres. It made us feel good to read
Holland,
Mich.,
April
22,
1880.
12
It.
The whole country after having underPres. Jackson City Bank.
“Free Lance’s” remarks on the life and gone a period of depression is now asking
Joseph Mably, ex-.Mayor,
death of the aged gentleman....We are Itself,what business has least been affectC. R. Knickerbocker,
!
informed that the G. A. R. camp fire was ed and uninjured!
Mgr. KnickerbockerCo.
Eyery body to know that they can get
$3.00 per Doz.
a success and that the "boys” enjoyed
Such a business,industry or corporation,
Jackson. Mich., Dec. 5, 1885.
themselves very much. Many of|ihe “old that can make a better showing now than Photographs at Higgins’ Gallery just as
cheap and just as good as they can any.
We
are
well
ivcqu. ‘n ted with Hon. DanWILL
S.
WATKINS,
the
popular
»rtist,
ha*
soldiers” from here attended.
. .Born
befoie the crisis attracts the attention of
To Mr. and Mrs. William Chapman, a capital,merits the confidence of investors where else, and that I am prepared to do taken charge of Mr. A. M. riurgeR* Gallery, and iel p. Hibbard, one of our oldest and most
copying in all its branches, even to a life Intend* to turn out nothing bnt flr*t-claMwork. active business men: a man of large
boy....DiED:— On the 11th insl., infant and is being eagerly sought for.
All thoge desiring fine Photos will find It to their means, sterling integrity,reliable in all
size Oil Painting. Children’s nictures a
child of Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnston.
advantageto give him a call.
There is such a business, and it h;,8
jm commercial dealings and oue of tbs
B.
P.
HIGGINS,
“Doc.”
heretofore been monopolized by English
,r?nl est?f« owners in our city.
Eighth St., near
12-tf Special Rates given to School Classes Mr vV elllngton Hibbard is abo personalVegetation ia two or three weeks earlier and Scotch capital until some three hunly known to us, ns au earnest and enerand Large Groups.
here this spring than usual. Fruit of all dred millions have been invested in the
Headquarters for Hammocks, Fishing
getic business man. The well known
VIEWS
OF
MAL’ATAWA
PARK
FOR
SALE.
Ranche
and
Cattle
business
of
this
great
kinds, except peaches, and they will be a
character of these gentlemen bespeaks for
Tackle, and Base Ball goods. We have
country.
Don't Forget the Stand, nearly opp. postoftlco.
any enterprise they may engage in a
partial crop, promises abundantly,
bought a large quantity of the above goods
Foremost amongst the strongest, richest
A M. BURGESS. Proprietor.
prosperousfuture.
rears and cherries are just opening their
at bottom prices which we shall be happy
W. 8. WATKINS, Operator.
Ebastub Peck, City Attorney.
blossoms. Fall grain never looked better, and most successful American Companies to show you.
Holland. Mich.. April 23.
4-:Jm
Geo. T. Smith, Bunk Pres.,
stand
the
United
States
Land
and
Investand farmers are in consequence jubilant.
Yates & Kane.
Tne anove smtemente are mode* regardment Company, 145 Broadway, New York,
. ....Jay. D. Cochran has sold his claim
ing the Presidentand Secretary of Hibwhich is now offering $500,000 First Mortin Dakota; consideration, $675. He will
Public Auction!
bard’s Rheumatic Syrup Co., of Jackson.
now settle down ‘‘for keeps.”...Mrs. gage 6 per cent 10 Year Bonds, for subThey show in unmistakable terms the
scription
at
90
cash,
or
at
par,
upon
a
On
Friday,
April
30th,
at
10
o’clock
in
Wm. Chapman is very ill and the disease
standingand value of this great remedy
novel Installment feature which appeals to the morning there will be held a public
has affected her mind. Her friends ex(Successor:to D. B. K. Vao Raaltc,)
which is now attracting so ranch attention
auction
at
the
residence
of
Mr.
G.
J.
prefi the hope that with the recovery of the Farmer as well as the Banker, the
and accomplishingso much good. There
Dealers
lu
ier health her mind will be restored.... Clerk and mechanic as well ns the Million- Haverkate on Fi*h street in Holland City,
is no physical trouble which is more painat
which
there
will
be
offered
for
sale
six
Mn. O. D. Bottom has returnedfrom vis aire, and to all who desire to invest their
ful than rheumatism, and there is none
itlng friends In the southern part of the savings at better rates of interest than any horses, one two-seated carriage, one phaewhich Is more dangerous. It may at any
ton
buggy,
three
plain
buggies;
two
threestate.... Chicken Pox is epidemic among bank will allow.
moment fly to the heart when instant
This Company Issues certificates of in- seated and one two-seated wagon* as
the smeller ones of the rising generation.
death will be the result. Hibbard’s
good
ns
new,
two
sets
double
harness,
five
....Be^eral cattle have died lately with debtednessin One and Five Dollars, each
Rheumatic Syrup is a purely vegetable
the peculiar disease we mentioned recent- representing an installment, and when the sinele harnesses, two new saddles one a
compound, and has been not only tested
ly. Upon examinationsome of them had Investor has purchased$50 of these certifi- side saddle, one light liodsled, four cutby time, but bears the endorsement of
Have just receiveda Complete Line of
diseased lungs, while others had an en- cates he becomes entitled to a $100 Gout ters, one two-seated sleigh, five buffalo
high medical authority in additionto belarged gall. A remedy is earnestly sought Bond, First mortgage,bearing 6 per cent robes, a number of whips, halters, etc.
ing offered the pnblic by men whost
Credit given. K. Van Haaften, Anc
for ..... Albut Witteveen cot a hoi rible interest, which be can obtain upon prereputation is unlmpeachAbla.
Holland, Midi., April 20, 1886. 12-lt
gash in bis hg last Saturday with an axe. senting Ids certificates or forwarding them
The cut is nb* ut four inches long and on by letter to the Company’s Office,at 145
We have a large line of Paper and Enhis shin bone. Dr. Scbouten attended Broadway, N. V.
The remaining $50 due on the Bond be- velopes bought direct from the factory
him and found the bona split open. The
-THAT Awound was s' itched up and it seems to be ing payable to the Company in monthly which we can job at very low prices.
Retail dealers are requested to call.
healing nicely. He will be laid up sever- Installments not exceeding $5.
Yates & Kane.
The bond commences tu draw interest
al weeks ..... Glir de.-cription of Johosville
Wo also w|»h to iniorm the public that we have Dropped in the Post Oflice to Box 436 will
seems to bay^ raised the bristles on our on delivery the same as if fully paid. In
briui,'a man to your house for your
retained the service* of
r. Win. Uukkcr,
.Tu*t
out:
No
II
aud
III
Voices
from
the
friend “Tirgbiutou”ot that City, and from addition to which the Company give as a
who 1# now prepared to do
the bilious tone of his letter, ani the facil- Bonus, Free, one fuliy paid up share of Liberal Holland Church, Grand Rapid*:
Editor Rev. F. W. N. Hugenholiz.Conity with which he handled the W)rd, Hog, stocK of the value of $25.
All Kinds of
Those desiring to buy their Bonds out- tents, “The HollandersIn America/’
we infer Hon his diet must consist excluwhich will he delivered when done.
“The
origin
of
religion.’’
“The
Amsterright for cash can do so at 10 per cent dissively ot pork. As toour sand he is right.
and
to wait upon hi? many friends who
We have sand enough, uud if “Tujbut- count in $100, $500 or $1000 Bonds and dam troubles.’’ “Golden words.” “The
may wish to give us a call.
All Work Guaranteed First-Class
tou” can manage to buhuisi in Johnsville receive oue, five cr ten shares of slock three rings of Lessing Yam.” Price $2.00
or uo Pay,
per
annum
payable
quarterly
in
advance.
until July, when the dolorous frog ani Free. The Bonds nro secured by property
Send GO cents in stamps or money order
\.'K. POTTER, Prop. Star Laundry.
the sportive tadpole hielh from the con- owned absolutelyby the Company, estiHo.land. Mich., March
5 tf.
geoial slime and oze of the streets, to the mated to be worth $3,000,000,and this for first 3 numbers to Liberal Publishing
Co.,
Grand
Rapids.
Agents
wanted
everydense shade of the odjacml swamps, he money received from sale of Bonds will
Gliasukcn tlie lead ta
VAN DUREN BROS.,
the sales of that class of
will discover an article of sand of so thin be invested in Cattle, the income from where.
Van Rnalte's Old Stand. 8th St.
remedies, and has given
which
it
is
estimated
will
yield
30
per
a quality that a shadow would mire. By
almost universal samfacHolland. Mich., April 15,
11 6t.
Cleaning.
UOB,
all means change the name of your Post cent upon the stock after paying 6 per
MURPHY BROS.,
Anti-Kahomine
of
every
tint
and
colorcent
on
the
Bonds.
Office to something more appropriate,
„
Paris.Tea
Sale.
Q
has won the favor of
Applications are being forwarded in all kinds of dry pniuts at Dr. Wm. Van
Hardscrabblefor instance, but if any one
the public and now ranks
Default having been made iu the conditions of n
among the leading Medishould by any chance address a letter to great numbers daily, and all those who Putteu’s. UnrivalledStock. ll-2t.
certain mortgage made by Herman A. Wiegmlnk
cinesof the oildora.
the inhabitant of Johnsville and the P. O. desire to subscribe should send at once for
A. L. SMITH.
and Minnie wiegmlnk. his wile, of Blendon townBradford, P*.
Prospectuses
and
full
information
to
The
ship. Ottawa co«uty, Michigan, to Ullies Wabeke,
Dep’t at Washington was notified,the
Soldhjr Druirgists.
Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,dated DecPrice
“rice tl.L
$1.00.
route agent would doubtless be furnished United States Land and InvestmentComPlymouth Rocks, White and Brown of
ember third, 198L and recorded in the office of the
with a microscopeand thus discover the piny. 145 Broadway, New York.— “Zk Leghorn Eggs, for setting purposes,for Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and For sale at the drug store of H. Wa|«h
city. The postmastermight survive If. Y. Financier."
State of Michigan, on the fourteenth day of Decsale at reasonable figures.Inquire of
ember A. D. l£>l, lb liber 17 of mortgages, on page
the arrival of a letter, but it would cerW. J. DAVIDSON,
67, on which mortgage there la claimed to be due at
tainly be a red letter day in the history of
10-41. Cor. Eleventh and Maple Sts.
the date of this notioe the sum ol two hundred and
and

.

at 7 p.

m.

Now

“tand

.

CABINET PHOTOS

Wanted

Olny

.

specialty.

Fish.

18SG.

12-4t.

Van Duren

Bros.

Boots, Shoes,
RUBBERS, ETC.

REMEMBER!

FOOTWEAR.

POSTAL CARD

12-4i.

.-I

Custom Work

Laundry Work,

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

4.

1886.

House

.

Mortgage

_

the

place.
West

Olive.

The family of Mr. A. Peck have moved
to Wooa'er Hill, Newaygo Co., Mich .....
Mrs. C. Ycrwy and children, are away,
vlaiting we believe... Mr. Geo. Gokey,
storekeeper and farmer here, has put up
another barn in this village. We have
been informed tbal he intends having a
blacksmithand wagon maker, to work in
the building formerly used as a barn.
..... It ia reported that work is to be
commenced on a new depot for this place
in about two months.
. .Thos. Reynolds,
telegraph operator and agent at this station, who baa been away a few days on a
visit, has returned. A Mr. Thomas look
his place during his absence ..... W<
would a«y for those who are interestedin
the Township Library of this town that
-»

.

_

hereafter it will be in the post office build-

_

_ _
_

Easter, Birthday

My

twenty-seven dollaravandeighty-eight cents, and
in said mortthe legal attorney's fep provided for iu
gage, aud no suit or proceedingsat law havlug
n Institutedto recover the moneys secured by
L.
8. Van den Berge are receiving been
said mortgage, or any part thereof; now, therefore,
their new spring stock of Millinery Goods
by virtue of the power of sale contained iu aald
direct from
the last of mortgage, and the statute in such case made and
next
stock will
completed. provided, notice is hereby given that on Monday,
the 3rd day of May, A. D.. 1886, at 11 o’clock in
Ladies are invited to call.
the forenoon, I shall sell at public anctlonto the
lO-tf. L.
8.
highest bidder, at the front door of the court
house in the city of Grand Haven, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county
ia holden, the premises describedin said mortThe largestand bheapest stock of Pal at, gage, or ao mnen thereof aa may be necessaryto
pay the amount dne on said mortgage, with eight
Whiting and Kalsomine brashes ever per cent intereat,and all leg«l costs, together with
brought to this market at Dr.
Vao the legal
legal attorney’s
attorney'slee
fee co
covenantedfor therein.
premisea being described
mortgage as ail
ll-2t.
that ceruln tract or parcel of land, situate in the
School Books, Blank Books, and fine County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and deacrlbcd aa follows; The north west
stationery, Albums
Gold Pens, at five-fourths(6-4) acres of the west fractional half,
rock bottom prices.
(w. ft*.#)of the north we*t quarter (N. W.M) of
•action thirty (80) township^ cambered six (6)
Yates & Kane.
orth of range fourteen
(14) wait.
north
‘
Dated, Holland. February5thi. A. D. 1886.

New

and Reward Cards

GIVEN

Yates & Kane.

AWAY/

week

A beautiful piece of aheet music will be
given to every emtomer purchasing two
dollars’ worth of go< da at my dry goods
•tore. The selection of music embraces

Mich.. April

22,

Patten’s

_

made.

agents

_

i

In

ran

Lucky Btsrs are union
Steketeeft Co. Bile

Yates & Kane.

—

Wm.

12-4t.

do not propose to be undersold.

_

people of
the cily of llollaudand vicinitythat he is
prepared to repair and make

AND

O

HAIRS.

Old Chairs re-seated, Curtains
hung and Carpets laid.
Furniture Painted and Varnished.

and

Oar regaltr Hue of pare fresh drag*
aad patent medicinesIt very full and we

12-2t.

The undersignedwlshes.to Inform the

VAN DEN BERGE.

Brushes.

1886. 12-2t

Something New!

New York. By
be
&

“Flowers that Bloom in Spring,” from
the Mikado, “See-Saw Waltz,” “Don’t
leave your Mother Tom
“Ninon Waltz,”
"Dream Faces,” *T’ve got him on the
List,” and many others. Be sure and call
D. BERTfcCH,

early.
Holland,

Spring Goods.

&

very fine and very cheap.

12-2t.

.

POULTRY!

gotiffjJ,

“Free Lance.”

1S86.

_

:

.

_

Peter
9-8m

___

GILLK8 WABEKE., Mortgagee.
Mortga
Giaarr J. Diuuma, Attoroeyfor Mortgagee.

Furniture Store.

,

Call

and Give Me a Trial!
p.

Holland, Mich., March

25,

reidsbma.

1886,

8-tf.

______

Betlring Message of Mayor Kanters.
Gentlemenof the Common Council.
The term for which we have been ent mated by
the people with the reins of local jjoveniraent

hu

expired, and this day we make room for our successors.
All there is left for ns Is a retrospectiveview
of the extent to which each one of us, personally,

has fulfilledhis duties according to his oath of
oft ce. As to myself I can say that, to the best
of my ability,with the wisdom which tiod has
glyen to me, I have endeavoredto promote the
best interestsof onr city.

Our term

of office,

however,was too short to

fully accomplish In behalf of the public morals
and our Reneralwelfare that, which we were only
enabled fairly to

commence;bnt

I trust that. Irre-

gardless of persons, thin work will be further prosecuted, in accordancewith the laws ol the land,
by my respected auccessor.
In our inaugural message we promised that In

submittingfor your consideration measures Involving a public expenditure, we would limit ourselves to such only as were absolutely necessary.
To that promisewe claim to have been true.
At the same time It is very gratifying,that the
people, at the late election,have ratified the wise
measure submittedto them, to erect a new and
substantial engine house, with city lock-up attached, for the safe-keeping of fire apparatus, and
the detention of disorderly persons, whenever re-

The Street Commissioner reportedthat the
The populationand wealth of the city has increased nearly twenty-five per cent during the work of openingThirteenth street, between Fish
a id Land streets, was completedand recommendpast four years. Can'll not be confidently ex- ed pavment of the following bills for labor on said
pected that for the ensning year, the increase in street: J. Klassen, labor 18 days. $22.50; J. A. Ter
Vree, team work 18 days. 8*5.00.—Approved and
this direction will be greater.
warrants ordered Issued for the moneys.
The financial condition of D /City is good. There
The Board of Water Commissioners snbmitted
is money on hand to pay all rdinary expensesfor a proposition from J. H. Wnlrath to cover domes
and steam pipe at water works with the Manvillu
the remainderof the year, therefore this council
covering — Referred back for a Jecommendation
enters upon its administration
without the em- from the Board.
The Board of Water Commissionersnotifiedthe
barasmentsof an empty treasury.
Gentlemen of the Connell, by a vote of the elec- Council that they had appointed Peter Winter and
John Beukema engineers ot the water works, subtors of the city, you are authorized to raise three ject to the approval of the Council,and recomthousanddollars this year by bonds, to be ex- mended that each engineer be paid $600 per year,
pended in seenring location,and building a new commencing from May 1, 1886.— Appointmentsapproved and recommendationsadopted,
engine house and jail. This Is an importantduty
Justice Isaac Fairbanksreported the number of
case*
trlec before him and the receipt of the city
that is eustrusted to this council.Public buildtreasurerfor ten dollars flue moneys collected.—
ings are not for temporarypurposes, bnt are land- Filed.
marks. mile-stonesin the history, growth, and
Aid. Ter Vree gave notice that at the next meetprogress of the city. In locating and construct- ing of the Coundl he would introduceau ordinance entitled,An Ordinanceto provide for the
ing tnem, the interestsand advantagesof future
payment of the salaries of certain c2ty officersfor
as well as the present Inhabitants are to be con- the year A. D. 1886.-Filed.
By Aid. Dc Koo— Resolved, That the Mayor and
sidered.Rigid economy should be observed, but
Clerk are hereby authorized to execute and sign
to limit tbo expenditure to a sum inadequatefor
on the uart of the Cily of Holland, ail contracts
the rcqnlred purpose, would not only be foolish directedto be entered into by the Council.—
Adopted.
but absolutely wrong.
The amount of bonds certain city officers are to
Preliminarysteps have been commenced to give to the city were fixed as follows: City Treasfinish the improvement of Twelfth and Cedar urer, $20,000 with six sureties; City Marshal,
streets. The improvement of these streets should $1,000,with two sureties; Constables, $500 with
two snreties.
be finished this year, and Twelfth street before the
Tbe^amount of bond^offpersonsengaged In |the
next annual fair of the South Ottawa and West
ous
liquors for auy purpose whatever, except
Allegan AgriculturalSociety If possible.

druggists,was fixed al $3.
----with
------v„vo.
83,000
two sureties.
I submit for yonr consideration and recommend
The amount of bonds dingglsts are to give was
that another well he made at the water works. 1 fixed at $1,000, with Imo s jretles.
quired.
Messrs Walsh, De Roo & Co. filed the followam
impressedthat a well twenty feet in diameter
With care and good judgement the general funds
ing: In consideration of having been grantedby
and of the depth Of the one now in use. connected the City of Holland,through Its Commou Counof the city, including the Public Schools, are sufwith the pumps of the water works, will cost not cil. certain pjivilegesand permission to lay an
ficientto meet the immediatenecessary expendielevated plank walk across Fifth street In said
to exceed eighteen hundred dollars. This; with the
city, we do hereby covenant and agree to and
tures.
pfesent well, would probably furnish all the water with said City of Holland that we will hold said
During the year now closed, wo have been exneeded for fire and domestic purposes, and abolish city blameless and pay all damages occasionedby
empted from extraordinary calamitiesor casualties
the use of river water, except in cases of extreme said walk, and we hereby fnrtber agree to take up
and although the wicked or revengeful hand ol the
and out of said street said walk at any lime when
emergencies. I believe the additional revenue so directed to do by the Commou Councilof said
incendiaryhas repeatedly tried to destroy public
that would come from the use of water for domes- citv.
and private property, thanks to their timely disCauncil adjourned.
tic purposes, would Justify making this expendicovery and an efficient fire department, these efGeo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
t lure.
forts have in no instance been followedby very
I wish to call attention,not as a recommendaserious results.On all these occasions It was
tion. to the necessity of having the Slate Road,
again clearly demonstrated how valuable and inknown as the Grand Haven road, improved from
dispensable onr system of water works Is to the
the city limits north to the town line. This is one
Nowadays a frequent and painful dissafety and protection of the city.
of the principal highways of the Township of ease, rheumatism,
be permanently
It is perhaps proper to state now, in this conHolland, and cf great importanceto this city, as cured by Salvation Oil. All druggists
nection, that in view of these wanton attempts,
the inhabitants of over thirty square miles of keep it. Price 25 cents.
we have been quietly at work in part at a personal
territoryare depeudanton tillsroad to reach the
expense, to ferret out these crimes and trace them
city. The other highways leading to the city are
•That Dr. Hess cures when others fail is
to their author, and would have likely succeeded

At the Central Drug Store will he found
.

pure drugs, patent medicines, paints, oils and varnishes at lowest

prices.

in our attempts had

it

not been for treachery,if

similar diabolicalattempts should be renewed this

generally in good condition, but this has never

of the Township in securingtnis much needed
which God forbid,I hope that for the sake
improvement.
of our common safety, my successor may meet
Relieving that the necessities of the city and
with better success in apprehendingthese dangerthe demands of the inhabitants can generally be
ous characters In order that such misconduct be
best met as they arise, and surroundedas l am by
punished to the full extent of the law, as an exa council of representative men, representing
ample to like evil doers.
nearly all the branches of businessof the city,
.We have often personally aided, both dav and
men of well known abilityand business capacity,
night, to promote the safety of our citizens, and
and In whom all can rely that the laws will be endevoted our personal attention to observe whether
forced, sobriety, morality, and good government
the laws of the land were openly violated in our
preserved, and that all just and honorable means
saloons and other suspicious places.
will be used to forward the success, growth and
On the whole, our streetsand sidewalks are in a
prosperity of the city and Us inhabitants, I refrain
good condition, and will compare favorably with
from going furtherinto recommendations.
those of other corporations of equal size and
Gentlemen of the Common Council I shall try to
growth. At the request of the propertyowners,
faithfullyperform the responsibleduties of my
another graded and graveled streetis about to be
office, and hope that we may always honorablyand
added, leading to the Fair Grounds.
unitedly work together for the best interests of
The first annual exhibition of the South Ottawa
and West Allegan Agricultural Society held at this the city and Us people, whose public servants we
year,

place last fall, was in every respect a success, and
judging from the new efforts made, and the arrangementsalready completedwith onr neighbor-

are.
I

thank the

Mayor and Common Council,

vrbo

have honorably filled their respective offices dur-

ing frnit growers, the prospects are, that with the

ing the past year, for the vigorous stand taken in

ordinary blessings,onr second exhibition shall far

enforcing the law, for the substantial prosperity

exceed the one

of last

In closing, permit

ol

season.

mo

to refer to the fact that

although the general stringency of the times, not
only in this country, but throughout the world,
renders the payment of every dollar for taxes to
be felt by the business man as well as by the laborer,

yet

when we compare the percentageof our

taxes with those of our surrounding cities,it
should deter no one from looking upon Hollandas
a favorable site to locate, either for manufacturing
or other purposes; to corroboratewhich statements the many new buildings now in process of
erection, will bear witness.
lu extending my sincere thanks to the remaining as well as to the retiringmembers of the Council for

their hearty co-operationIn the pa-t.and

bespeakingfor my successor in

office that uniform

courtesy and confidencewhich have marked their

conduct toward myself, which is also gratefudy
acknowledged. I remain, verv respectfully
Your fellow citizen,
R.

KANTER8.

an acknowledged fact by hundreds of pahis skill after
trying every known physician. The doctor although he has made but a lew visits
here has already a large practice,for his
name and reputation as a specialist with
more than ordinary qualifications lor
treating a class of patientsthat are
abandoned by other physiciansns aMule,
preceeda him. And at once, when his announcements are made through the paper,
crowds of sufferers are sure to he awaiting
his arrival, nil anxious to receive advice

been, and every citizen should aid the authorities tients that have resorted to

the city under their administration
and guid-

ance, and for the excellent condition in which its
affaire

are left to this council.

Fellow citizensI thank you for the honor conferred

upon me and

trust by the assistance of

For Rheumatism.

Mayor of the City of Holland. I am your
Obedientservant and fellow citizen.

Taking

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

1*

Ni’t
Mall Exp. Exp. Mix.

TOWNS.

“ Spent Fifty Dollars

In

doctoring for rheumatism,before I tried
Tkomtu' Eclectric Oil. Used a jo-ctat bottle of

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
25 1 80 11 50 5 00

Holland .............10
Graud Junction ...... 11
Bangor ...............
11
Benton Harbor ...... 1

87
55
27
New Buffalo .......... 2 35
Chicago ............. 5 45

220
37
3 23
4 25
7 10
2

medicine,and got out an one week. For buna
is excelieoL”Jas, Durham, East
Pembroke, N. Y.
this

and sprains it

1 10 805
1 31 920
2 85 12 00
8 55 2 35
7 00

Yon Can Depend On It.
For severe Toothache and Ncuralaiaof the
head, I used TAtmai Eclectric Oil. Thia is
certainlythe best thing 1 ever knew for the relief of pain of any kind. The house U never with,
out It. Mre. A. M. Frank, ijj Tupper Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

p.m. p.m. a.m p.m.

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
a.

m. p.m. Ptm. a.m.

Chicago ............. 900
Buffalo ........ 11 85
Benton Harbor ....... 12 42
Bangor ...............202
Grand Junction ...... 220
Holland ............. 8 30

New

3
5
6
7

30
35
35
22
7 35
8 40

9 55
12 30 7
1 50 10
2 55 1
3 17 2
440 5

25
15
36
55
20

106
“

pm. p.m. a. m. p.m.
from Holland to grand RAPIDS

Have tri!f#?Wlf5r‘fSf(?//

p. ra.

p.m. a.m. a.m. p.

Holland.... .......... 3 30 8 40 t4 45 10 25
Zeeland ..... ......... 8 40
4 56 10 35
Graud Rapida ........ 4 30 925 5 45 11 20

ra.

40
6 58
7 15
5

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
a.

Grand Rapids

m. p.m.

p.

80

, Worked Wondere.
My daughterwas

very bad off on account ot
a cold, and pain in her lungs. Dr. Thorne*'
lectric Oil cured her in twenty-four hourt. One
of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medicine hu worked wonders in our family,"Al*
vah Pinckney, Lake Mhhopac,N, Y.

8. B. BEST, H. D.

a m. p.m. a. m. p.m. p. in.
Holland.............10 25 3 30 t5 30 5 35 8 40
Grand Haven ....... 11 15 4 20 630 6 30 9 30
Ferrvsbnrg ..........11 20 4 25 6 40 6 35
Muskegon ..........11 55 4 55 7 15 7 10

9 35
05

10

m. a. m.
45 11 40
2 30 12 25
2 35 12 30
3 251 1 20
Ip.m.

p.

____

1

Drug

Ferrj'smtrg. ..

Grand Haven
Holland .......

00
33
43
40

8 50
0 27
9 33
10 20

y 50
40
45
11 35
10
in

P.m.

a.m

3 30
3 4'»
3 55
4 30

25
10 40
10 50
11 25

.

..

Allegan ......
Hamilton ____
Fillmore......

tn

Proprietors,

To anyone callingat our Drug Store on Eighth
wc can sell any article or in fact anything
which every, well kept drug utore alwaye keeps on

every description alwaye in stock.

A competentclerk pate up prescriptions with
care ami accuracy both
n day
daj aud night.

BEST & LANDAAL,
Holland, Mich., Dec.

18.

1885.

HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO BO

Daily.

Ail other trains dally except Sunday.
trains run by Central Standard•.line.
Tickets to all points lu the United States and

A

LMAl,

street,

oi

p.m. p.m.

9 10 4 30 11 25
9 42 5 05 12 15
9 50 5 13 12 30
10 15 5 80 I 00

Holland .....

Store.

PURE DRUGS,
CIGARS,
PERFUMERIES,
TOIEET ARTICLES,
FAT ENT MEDICINES

10

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
*.

LANDAAL

hand, for very reasonable prices.

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
Holland....
Fillmore. .
Hamilton

B?5I A

p.m. a.m. p.tm.
7
7
7
8

B.

EAST END

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLand.

+

Re

m. p.m.

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.

Allegan

croup

900 12

.......

35 10 40 4 20
Zeeland ..............9 58
11 25 5 10
Holland ..............to 10 1 20 11 35 5 25

Muskegon

for

and colds, and find it the best remedy I have
ever used in my family." Wm. Kay, 310 Plymouth
Ave., Buffalo,N. Y.

Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.

I

Canada.
F.

O.

CHURCH^itaUo?Awnt.PMB'

Agt’

PLUMBIN6
in

conuectionwith the Holland City Water Work*,
we are ready to make

Van Raalte ESTIMATES
—
—

A.

C.

Proprielor

of

for

Livery and Sale Stable,

MARKET

putting In

WATER PIPES

STREET.
for all

partieedesiring the aatne.

Hacks lor Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.

Will

Hearse and Carriages
ran funerals.
The Best

McBRIDE.

fit

up residences for

Hot and Gold Water!
BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS,

Livery in the City.

Etc.

kinds of

Al.

tite is pour, you art*

^nrciat

select.

49-tf

tf

... .......

Doctor Thomas, EclectricOiV

Sunday, -Nov. 29, 1885.

aud put In

page. Said book of ordinancesto be printed in
Inaugural Messags of Mayor McBride. the came style as tlie latest form of the ordinances April showers bring forth May flowers;
of the Citv of Grand Rapids, with head and foot
notes and marginal n ••a- o i The expense of also brine on rheumatism.Cure, West’s
To the Members of the Common Council of binding will be additional to above prices.— World’s Wonder. All druggists.
Adopted.
the City of Holland, and Fellow Citizens.
At tins stage of the proceedingsMayor Ranters
del vered an address upon retiring from the office
Never to our knowledge has any mediI am fortunate in being associated with a Comof Mayor of the City of Holland.— Accepted and
mon Council "hose members have nearly all had ordered printedin the ‘•Hiili.anuCm News," cine met with the success ns has Golden
Seal Bitters. It combines the best remepast experience in the duties of their offices, and ''De Qi'imdiCet"and *•/)# Hollander.''
Mr. P. ii. McBride then filed bis oath of office as dies of the vegetable kingdom so a* to dein the administration of the affairs of the city. We
Mayor with the City Clerk, and the foi. owing rive the greatest medicinal effect, and is
can congratulate ourse ves, gentlemen of the council named persons also ’filedtheir oath of office us
making wonderful cures.
and fellow citizens,that at no time in the history Aldermen: Richard N. De Mereil, Bastiaan
Stekctee and Jacob Knite.
of the City of Holland have its prospects been so
Upon roll being called the following members
bright as at the present time. There are but few nnsweted to their name*: Aldermen Tt r Vree.
Notices.
Harrington. Hangs, De Mereil, De Koo. Stekctce,
towns where thcic is so ranch activityin buildin?
Bertsch and Kulte.
or so many buildings in course of erection as here.
Mayor McBride delivered his inaugural addre-s
The bid dings that are being constructed are sub —Accepted and ordered printed in the ••IIou.ani)
Tr, Kremers & Bangs’ condition pow
Citv
News,” "De Grand wet" ami "De Hollander."
stantialbrick blocks and fine residences,au honor
The Mayor appointedthe following standing tli-rs. 15c per package nr 25c per pound, if
to this, and would be to any city.
committees for the year, to-wit: Ways land
Three new manufacturinginterestsare now be- Means— Bertsch, De M-rel! and Do Roo; Streets
Use Alfred Wright’s perfumes.
ing planted here, bringingwith them the capital and Bridges— Ter Vree. Stekctce and Bangs; have 22 different kinds from which you
Claims and Accounts— Harrington.Stekeree and
and labor to carry on their business, and more are
Kukmehs dc Banos.
Baius; Parks and Public Grounds— De Mereil. cun
Bertsch and Harrington:Poor-Bangs. Ter Vree
coming.
and Kuite; Fire Department— De Roo. Harrington
I believe that in no city in the state can be found
HACKMETACK"a lacting and fragrant perand De Mereil: Library— Sleketee, De Roo and
so little capital or so few unemployed people a* Bertsch; Public Buildings and Property— He Roo, lume. Price 25 and 50 cents. For .-ale by Yates
& Kane.
here to day, and none offers greater attractions, Harringt in and Bertsch; Order and foTlce— Ter
SHILOH'S CURS will immediately relieve
Vree.
Kuite
ami
De
Mereil;
Health—
Kuite,
Bangs,
finer advantages, or better location.
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis." For sale
and Ter Vree.
by Yates & Kane.
Hoi. and Is situated on a beautiful sandy soil,
On motion of A d. De Roo, the rules of the presurrounded by rich, productive, well improved vious council were adopted as the rules of this
Why cough? when relief can be ob
agriculturallands, with four lines of railroadlead- council.
On motion of Aid. De Roo. the council took up
mined by using White’s Pulmonary.
ing to it, and with one of the best and most com- the regular order of business.
Star Hook and Ladder Co. petitioned the coun- Price 90 cents per buttle
modious harbors on the cast shore of Lake MichiK r km ers & Bangs.
gan, thus giving communication to all points by cil to refund them $3.32 expended for refreshments at the Binnekantflre.-Granted,
raii and "at or; with one of the best, if not the
The foi. owing bills were presented for pavment:
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottleof
best, health ret Td of any town in the state; with J. A- Ter Vree. team work. S3 I6; Boot & Kramer,
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 cents. For
matches
for
Mr.
Noble.
75
cts.;
B.
Loovengood,
the exp nse of ivlng less than any other in Westsale by Yates Kaue.
special police March and April, 83-75: «. Hoseern M<chi?an;with a fine climate, and connected boom, specialpolice March and April, $7.25; B.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
with the most r 'mantle and picturesquepark of Looyengood, cleaning council rooms, 82.50; P. Complaint! Shiloh’s Vitalizer Is guaranteed to
cure
you. For sale by Yates & Kane.
the east snore of Lake Michigan by “Macatawa Prins. paid nine poor orders. 819.50; C. Be Jongh,
paid two poor orders, 83-00; C. Luntlng,blackDay”, cclehraU-vlas one of the most beautiful in- smithing.#110.— Allowed and warrants ordered
WHY WILL YoU cough when Shiloh’s Cure
land Lakes In the state, and attracting to their issued on the city treasurer for the several will give immediate relief. Price 10 cu. 50 cts.
amounts.
aud $1. For sale by Yates & Kane.
shores during the pail summer nearly twenty
The committeeon poor reported, presenting the
tUoueaud visl'ora aid pleaaur^ seekera. More semi-annually report of the director of the poor
thin this, its aflaira have always been conducted and said committeerecommending $23,00 for the Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizzinesaand all
of Dyspepaia. Price 10 and 75 cent*
on sound economicalbueineas principles. No support ofthe poor for the two weeks ending May symptoms
5, 1083, and having extendedtemporaryaid to the per bottle.
Jobbery or d« faulcatlona have ever had to be amount of $21.00.—Adopted and warrants ordered
patched np or adjusted. Onr city is not only known issued on the city treasurer for the amounta.
Our customers speak highly of Ely’s
The clerk reported the following oaths of office
at home, but abroad, aa being entitledto the highCream Balm and are using it extensively.
on file lu the City Clerk’s office: Mayor, P. H.
est credit. When bonda for water works were pnl McBride; Sup-rvisor,G. J, Van JJurea; City There is a growing demand lor it. As a
In the market they were taken at slower rate of Clerk, Geo. H. Sipp; City Marshal, Edward Van catarrh cure it has genuine merit. It
n-n- fin..
-..»»* Cornelius Ver Schare;
pell;
City Treasurer,
interestthan those of any other city in Western
meets the public want.
School Inspectors, C. J. Be Roo and Oscar E.
K hem brs & Bangs.
Michigan up to that date . An assessment of three Yales; Alderman,First Ward, Edward J. Harring- 40
per cent on the assessed valuation of the property ton; Second Ward, Richard N. Be Mereil; Third
Ward, BastiaanSteketee;Fourth Ward, Jacob
SHILOH'S CATARRH KEMEDY-a positive
as assessed last year would pay every dolls r of Us
Kuite ; Consuble,Pint Ward, Herman Vaupelt; cure for Catarrh, Dipthcriaand Canker Mouth.
present bonded Indebtedness.With natural ad- Second Ward, Jacob De Feyter; Third Ward, Ed- For sale by Yates A Kane.
vantages, location,and a continuation of its affairs ward Vaupetl ; Fourth Ward, Henry Arndt.— AcTHE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,
on a sound business basis as heretofore, why cepted.
The Marshal reported having collected $2.25 Ind., aaya: “Both mvieif and wife owe our livea
should not Holland prosper and become one of the from tapping of maini« and It 00 water rent and re- to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE’’ For asle
by Yates & Kane.
ceipt oi tUtf city treasurer.— Filed.
ending cities lu Western Michigan f
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Effect

Brace Up.

You are feeling depressed,your appebotheredwith Head[orncuL.]
ache, you are fidgety,nervous, and gen, orally out of sorts, aud want to brace up.
Common CouncilBrace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
Hoi-LANI), Mich., April ?0. 18gfi.
The Common Council met in regular session and basis very cheap, bad whisky, aud which
was called to order by the Mayor
Members present: Mayor Kontors.Aldermen stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
Ter Vree, Harrington.Burgess, Bangs, De Roo, you in worse condition than before.
Ranters, Bertech and the Clerk.
What you want is an alterative that will
The regular order of business was suspended.
purify your blood, start healthy action of
The Committee on Ways and Means reported
the following: Pursuant to resolution ol the Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitality,
Council your committeehave contracted with Wm. and give renewed health aud strength.
H. Ropers to print in book form ICO copies ol the
Such a medicine you will find in Eleciric
revised ordinances of this city, al the rate ofGOc.
per page for !U0 pages or more, up to 15') pages. If Bitters, and only 50 ceuts a bottle at II.
150 pages or more, th-n the price to be 55c. per
Walsh’s Drug Store.
P. U.

v

Ohloago and West Michigan Bailway.

Divine Providence to fulfill the duties of the office of

iloatls.

from him, knowing well from former
statements made ol him that he will cure
II there is a poslbillty,and If not he will
frankly inform them. There are hosts of
people who are today wi.liug to testify to
to the trutbfullnessof the fact that they
have been cured by him after trying different ^physicians but all to no purpose.
Every week pr.ividsus with plenty ol new
material lor uniting of the undisputed
success that crowns (he Doctor’s efforts as
people are constantlycoming in to report
what great good ho has done lor them and
desiring their names to be published that
any and all who are suffering and have
lost all hope, may doubt not but go to Dr.
Hess and be cured permanently. He will
be here again Monday, April 20lh at the
Cily Hotel.

¥
For Croup.

49-tf

For neuralgia.

pit

SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
can

Colds.

"ir

a full stock of

k

1

Cisterns and Drive Wells

GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C. VAN RAAL'l'E.
Holland,- Mich., April 1, 1880. 9 lyr.

put in and repaired.

Give us a call.

Brusse Bros.
Have on hand a

VAN LANDEGEND & KERKHOF,
llou.ANn. Mich., Juno

19.

1885.

Chancery Sale.

larger and

of Michigan. The Circnlt Court for the
County of Ottawa.— In Chancery.
fitate

more complete stock of

Alexander Wilcox,Complainant,
Vi*.

William H. Joelln, Delia Joeiiti,and Addle Beat,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
than ever before. The latest
manufactureand importations

CHECK AND PLAID

i

Cassimeres and which are very

popular

at

present. Also

staple
DIAGONAL AND CORKSCREW SUITING

We which are always fashionable
for dress purposes. In the
cheaper grade of suitings

we

have an assortment which

we

Defendants.
In pureuanco and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Cbanrerv, made In the above entitledcause, on the
Twenty first dav of September.A. D., 1885.
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day of
May, A. D., 1H86. at one o’clock.In the afternoon,
at tljo front door of tho Court House, In the City
of Grand Haven, In said County. I, the subscriber,
a Circuit Court Commissioner. In and for said
County, will sell, at public nnrtlon, to the highest
bidder, the lands and premisesdescribed In said
decree as follow*, viz: All of tnat certain piece
or parcel of land situateand being In the City of
Holland. In the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan and described as follows,to wit: The
East half of I.ot numbered Twelve (12) in Block
numbered thirty-six(36) tn said City of Holland,
according to the recordedplat of said City, and
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County ns of the Village of Holland.
Dated April 3;d. 1886.

ABEND VI88CHEH,
Circuit Court Commissioner,In
and for Ottawa Count}', Mich.
P. II. McBride, Complainant’sSolicitor.9 7t

$3.00
Buys One Dozen

can make up at low prices.

All our goods were bought
early at low figures and we
can make up and sell

D1

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE,
while in the matter of fitting

and making up we shall aim
to

improve continually.

Jackson’s Gallery,
103 Monro®

St., Grand

EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE

Rapida,

IN

THE CITY.

BRUSSE BROS.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25.

’86.

4-tf

SPECIAL RATES TO CLUBS. CUSSES. ETC.

LEAVE YOUR
Shir

Is,

Collar

-

AT

sand

THE

-

Ms

Bring in your

PICTURES and

Chicago Clothing House.
Every Customer gets a
box

ALL

Collar

Copying and Enlarging-

and Cuff

free.

WORK GUARANTEED.
KIM POTTER.

and VALUABLE
have them copied and

OLD

enlarged. Call and examine my work
whether you wish any done or not.
Remember the oimeiod number*

JACKSON’S GALLERY
103

MONROE 8T., GRAND

BAPIDS.

___
__
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and—”
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Until ahe fall aaleep.

Twu

Bummer then, ’tis autumn now,
The crimBon leaves fall off the bough,
And Btrew the gravel Bweop.
I wander down the garden walk,
And muse on all the happy talk
We had beneath the litueB;
And, resting on the garden seat,
Her old Newfoundland at my feet,

^,.r
?:.'f

H;
fjd'

KR^

I

think of other times

:

Of golden eves, when she and I
Sat watching here the fluahing sky,
The sunaet and the sea:
Or heard the children in the lanes,
followinghome the harvestwains,
And shouting in their glee.

-

But when the daylight dies away,
And ships grow dusky in the bay,
These recollectionscease ;
And, in the stillnessof the night,
Bright thoughts that ond in dreams
Communicate their peace.

IRi?,

m

“Well, madam, as soon as I can find—”
The policeman of that beat was just
“But, why don't you find?”
passing.
“I am faying to, madam, I con assure
I waited until he was some distance
you;
»
away, and then I swung my valise out over
“Yes, yes; it will be just like Mr. Bo- the sill and lowered it down, down, until it
hemian’s case was, I know it will. I can rested upon the ground.
feel it in my bones.”
So for, all was well.
Mr. Bohemian’s case— for I had heard
I next opened my door and peered out
about it several times already— was simply into the hall.
this;

All

Mr. Bohemian, too,

seems, was ascribe.
He was a young man, and sported a diamond stud and a Saratoga trunk. He had
boarded at Mrs. Landlady’s for several
weeks about three years previouslyto my
advent there, and had at last cleared out
suddenly, leaving his board-bill about six
weeks in arrears.
He also left his Saratoga; but when the
landlady came to open it, all she found
were a pair of old suspendeys and a paper
it

collar.

as

bright

I wake and see the morning star,
And hear the breakers on the bar,
The voices on tho shore;
And then, with tears, I long to bs
Across a dim, unsounded sea,
With her forevermore.
•'Dickens’Household Words.

ilOONLIGHT FLIGHT.
BY HARRY BALDWIN.

was

still.

last.

hair.

too.

“And so do I!” I exclaimed. And with ago the case was different. In the first
some other city or town, in search of
omething to do; and, proud I am to say it, beating heart and trembling h inds I took place, literarywork was then poorly
every cent of it was afterwardrepaid, and the envelope and tore it open.
paid, as may be seen by the $5 cheeks
with interest.
I could have jumped for joy; but I didn’t.
Hawthorne and Longfellow received
Yes, I looked for work every day. I was I even drew a longer face than usual, if
for some of their finest productions,
not so particular what it was, either, so that were possible.
and secondly,the natural consequence
long as it would support me until I could
It was a call for me to go to Philadelphia
was that there was but little really
at once, to fill a position.
again catch on at my regular calling.
good writing. Again, many of the
But no work could I find.
“Bad news?” my landlady queried.
It is rather amusing, as I look back at it
“Only an uncle dead,” I replied,heart- fields that were then open to writers
now, to recall the numerous positions in lessly. And I added:
have been since trampled over until
life which I essayed to fill.
“Will you allow me to have breakfast be- their flowers are all plucked, and their
I tried to find work in almost every field, fore I leave your house in the morning?"
turf plowed up for corn and beans.
from driving a street car to becoming a
“Yes,” was the answer, “you may.”
Altogether literature is, as lias been
ailor; but luck was entirelyagainst me.
I went to my mom, and there I thought
well said, a most uncertainstaff. While,
Generally, the first question would be:
my position over carefully.
“Well, young man, what have you been
Two things were positive: I must be at
doing?”
Philadelphiaat t) o’clock next day, and
i
who are preparing themselvesfor this
And my answer was:
I must have ray valise wiih me.
“I am a newspaper reporter by profesShould I explain all to my landlady, and work, it is to be remembered that there
sion, sir, and was * last
the ask her if she would allow me to take my is a constant demand, even in the editostaff of the Scrcaminfj Ameri- effects with me?
rial offices of our largest magazines and
can Eagle; but since that paper ran
I reasoned not.
papers, for bright, wholesome, earnest
aground some weeks ago. and had to be
Her recollectionof Mr. Bohemian's case
articles, stories and poems on subjects
abandoned,I have been out of emplov- would come before her, and she would no
that tend to cheer and amuse as well as
m$nt.”
doubt answer me “nay.”
More than that, she would be very watch- elevate. Of such tho market is never
“A reporter,eh? Well, I am sorry for
to

SSi

|

on

,

i*.

.

j-fy;

you, sir, but you would be sadly out of
your element in thin business.”
And so, with slight variations,it was at
•very place I applied to.
I almost ran my legs off in answering advertisements, and I advertised myself; but
all to no purpose. I could not find a
market for my willing sen-ices anywhere.
Then, too, it was that I put my “friends”
to the practicaltest. I tried to borrow from
two or three of them a sufficientsum to
bridge over the dismal chasm, but not a
cent could I get! And those “friends,"too,
were the very ones I would have backed
against long odds as being the true article.

m

ful to see that I did

not

steal

away daring

the night.
In fact, it was not really necessary for
me to spend much thought on the question,
for ray plan of action had suggested itself
to me the moment I read the telegram.
Hence the little piece of fiction I had given
my landlady, and also my inquiry concerning breakfast.
1 meant to steal away like a thief in the
night.
I could not help Inngbing to myself ns I
imaginedwhat my landlady's consternation
would be when she found I had flown. I
could see her, in my mind's eye. exactly as
Such is life!
she would appear, and almost hear her exThe only true friend I ever had was claim:
Kellie, my landlady’s daughter.
“There! what did I tell yon? I knew
If this were a tale of fiction, how nice it it would be just like Mr. Bohemian's case;
would be to goon and ‘explain how Nellie Leonid feel it in my bones.”
secured a good position for the hero, how
Such, as I afterward learned, was what
he aftenvard married Nellie, and then how she act u illy did say.
happily they lived ever after,—the motherThe question now arose— how was I to
in-law included! But it isn’t fiction; it is get my valise out of that house without
the real essence of grim fact.
being seen?
As long as my landlady pitied my condiIt was not an easy one to answer.
tion, and sympathizedwith me, I did not
Mrs Landlady was as watchful as a hawk
feel my troubles so hard to bear; but, when all night, and if I attempted ' to steal my
ahe began to pull a long face over the mat- way down stairs with it, the chances were
ter, then I began to grow despondent.
that she would discover me in the act.
And, as long and longer grew her face,
In such an event, no excuse I could offer
the more and more despondentand morose would be of any use. It would be plain
grew I.
pioof that I was a second Mr. Bohemian.
One morning as I was about leaving
No, that valise must go out the window.
bouse to begin that never-ending search There was no other course open.
again, mv landlady intercepted me in the
But how?
ball, and said:
A plan soon suggested itself.
“Sec here, Mr. Scribe, do you not. think
Be it understood, before I go any farther,
it is about time I saw the color of your that I fully intendedto pay Mrs. Landmoney again?”
lady every cent I owed her, Just as soon as
“Madam," I answered, “I do. I fully re- I was able to do so.
alize that you should have seen it weeks
Therefore, when I took a sheet right off
ago. But, you know how I am situated. the bed and tore it into ribbons to moke a
As soon ns I can find
”
rope with which to lower my valise to Hie
“Yes, as soon as you can find! I have street from that third- story window, I fully
beard thatcry too long, sir! You must find— intended to pay for tbat, too.
a way to poy me. ^ Do you suppose that I
That was just what I did.
am running (his bouse upon tho freeIn u short time all was ready, and then I
hwch-and-charitvplan? Not much! Your only waited for time.
fair promises will not pay the butcher nor
Along in the small hours of the morning
the baker. I must have money, money, I cautiously raised the window and looked
out. ‘
air!"

-

_

the Sons of Cireat Men Are Treated—
The Courts-Martial.

pure democracy exists on earth it
Academy. When the
son of a distinguishedman comes there
he is put through his paces just to get
out of him any possible snobbishnesshe
may have. It is told that when Gen.
(then President) Grant went up to West
Point to see his son, Fred Grant, the
first thing that met his eye was poor
Fred toiling along with a big bucket of
water in each hand, it being his duty
according to tho cadet code, as the last
comer has to bring all the water his
If a

is at the Military

She was thunderstruck.The trunk had
seemed to be wonderfully heavy, and Bo- was happy.
ging a moment. Senator Logan’s son,
hemian had more than once hinted that it
Two mouths later I returned and squared
Manning Logan, got— and deservedcontained books to the value of two hun- my account with Mrs. Landlady (and also
dred dollars or more.
with little Nellie, su6 roso); and a happier some hard lines. He went to the academy about the time his father was nomFurther investigation,though, disclosed woman I never saw in my life.
the fact that the rascal had actually screwed
She actually cried for joy, and declared inated for Vice President, and exhibthe bottom of the trunk to the fioor.
that it did her heart good to know that all ited considerableelation and a high silk
And, for my landladyto think that I young men were not like Mr. Bohemian.
hat. He was promptly relieved of both.
would, or couM, be guilty of such a thing!
I was forgiven, freely and fully; and had
A squad of third-class men seized him
It was too much, too much.
I asked it, I am sure that I could have had
one night, perched him upon the manBesides, / had no Saratoga trunk. I credit there for three months, and perhaps
telpiece, turned a coal-scuttle over his
could transport nil m// worldly possessions longer.
head, put a water bucket on that, surin a valise, very comfortably.
“Madam,” I answered her, “if my life is
Moral:— “Honesty is the best police- mounted by a cavalry helmet, with the
high hat crowning tho edifice. Thus
spared I most solemnly swear that you shall man”— I should say “policy.”
not lose one cent of what I owe you.”
accoutred he was made to sing “I’m
Thus by promisesmost fair, and by my
getting a big boy now” until he pleaded
Uncertaintyof Literature.

to

m

How

Cautiously, exceedingly cautiously, I descended the stairs, opened the front door,
passed out, and then as carefully closed
the door behind me.
Then I hastened around to the other side
of the house— it was a corner house— picked
up my valise, untied the rope, and “skipped
by the light of the moon.”
I hied me at once to the Pennsylvania
station, boarded the first cattle train that
room-mates might require. Gen.
came along westwardbound, and thus rode Grant’s grim face relaxed into a broad
out of the city, as poor as— Well, I was smile as Fred hurried past him with a
about as poor as a fellow well can be; but I nod, afraid of his life to be caught lag-

Poverty is no disgrace,it is said, bnt I
can aver from personal experience that it is
one of the inost unpleasant and inconvenient little friend Nellie’s intercessionin my beWhy is it that young writers harp so
half, the fatal day was staved off for anthings in the world.
persistently on minor chords? Where
other week.
I have been there!
Still I looked for work, but looked in there is one poem on homo and sunI have been so poor that I had not a cent
to my name, was out of a job, owed five or vain; and that week, too, soon passed shine and happy life, there are a dozen
which moan over blasted hopes (at 22),
•ix weeks’ board, and had no immediate away.
After tea, on that last day of grace, my twilight by the moaning sea, withered
prospects of getting anything at all to do.
If that was not being poor, then I would landlady came to me and said— or in words leaves, and other subjects of a more or
to the same effect:
like to inquire what poverty is.
less melancholy nature. Very few
“Well, Mr. Scribe, what have you to
It was in the winter of 1876, and I was
wholesome,
cheery, religious verses are
say '
living at Newark, N. J.
offered,
nearly
all expressing the
“Madam,” I answered, “I am still look“Living” there, did I say? I had been
writer’s praiseworthy resignationunder
living there, but along towards the last I ing-”
“Yes. I have no doubt you are. To- calamities which never happened, and
only stayed, hung on like grim death to the
very ragged edge of existence— as it were. morrow morning, though, you must look his extreme anxiety to turn his back
I had been working there, but along to- for a new place to board. I can keep you upon the earth, which he designates as
ward the end of 75 I lost my place, and it no longer. I shall retain your few books a “vale” or “desert.” The same is apt
being the very worst season of the year to and your valise as security— though I don’t to be true of prose offerings.
find employment, I did not get another suppose they're worth one week's board,
All editors will unite in saying that
and to-morrow morning you must go!”
place for some time.
the rarest and most difficult short
While my monev lasted, I was all right; And with that she left me.
I was utterly,wholly and teototnlly sketch to procure is a racy, well- written
but, as soon ns that was gone, I can te ll
Thanksgiving or Christmas story; while
you I began to feel tho bitter truth pretty crushed.
As I said before, poverty may not be any- the themes of hopeless love and early
keenly.
Like Micawber, I could only wait pa- thing to be ashamed of, but for incon- death are dwelt upon with avidity. By
tientlyfor something to turn up— in the venience it does just take tho cake.
far the most numerous class of short
I went out into the street and wandered
meantime subsisting on hope, and one or
stories offered
magazines * and
about aimlessly.
two meals a day.
weeklies is that of juvenile sketches.
Presently
I
came
to
the
river.
I had several anchors out to the windIt is a popular fallacy that while it
Should I tumble in and end it all?
ward, in the fonn of applications,and reI thought the matter over in all earnest- takes a genius to write a society novel,
plies from two or three of them gave me
hopes that the clouds would soon rise. ness, and came to the conclusionthat I anybody can tell stories to children.
While this delusion, for such it cerHad it not been for that. I believe I would would— nob
Truth crushed to earth will rise again, I tainly is, has been productive of a great
have given up the struggle and allowed the
thought, and so will weeds in a garden; deal of good juvenile work, by drawing
gaunt wolf to mangle me as it would.
My landlady, during the first and second and so would I>
efforts of writers to that field, it also
Besides, the great Centennial Exhibition
weeks after my funds had given out,
overloadsthe mail-hags with a vast
ympathized with me in no small d?gree, was coming on, the Brooklyn Bridge was
amount of inanity intended to nourish
but when it had passed the third week, growing, and I wanted to see both ere I
the youthful imagination and appease
and was dragging along well into the surrenderedin// ghost,
fourth, then her manner began to chang). I Moreover, the water, I knew, must be its pangs for intellectual entertainment.
But my landlady’s daughter,Hess her | fearfullycold, and— But I simply wouldn't Try to read one of these stories aloud
little heart! She was my friend to the 1 do it. Come what might, live or die, sink to half a dozen mischievous boys and
Tory
I or swim, I would see my dilemma to the
girls and see whether it holds them.
She was about seventeenyears of age, I end.
There’s the real test.
had a pretty face, and a shapely head with j I went back to my boarding-honse.
At the bottom of all, the real fact is
a wealth of black, curling
| Mrs. Landlady met me in the hall, and tha| the literary market is overcrowded,
Yes, she was my friend: and, on more ( nmd:
occasions than one, my banker,
| “Mr. Scribe, here is a telegram for yon. the surplusage being largely composed
Many a little loan did she advance to i It came a few moments ago. I do hope it of those who, as Holmes says, mistake
laziness for inspiration.Half a century
carry me to New York and back again, or is good news!”

m
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How to Trent Children.
Four good rales are given

by
Gertrade R. Lewis in The Interior:
1. Do not promise punishment for a
certain offense without giving it, if need
be, and do not delay it ; fear, as well as
hope, deferred maketh the heart sick
and the temper sour. Do not refer to
it again, and never send a child hungry
to bed for any offense. It is a crime
against tho child's health and welfare.
2. Do not "fib*' if you don’t want
your child to do so. I saw a child
punished on the 2nd day of April for
tellingthe “wliito lie” her elders had
told the

|

day before. Many a mother

would bo horrified at being thought
untruthful who doesn’t hesitate to tell
a falsehood to get something away
from a child or pacify it when papa
leaves. Do you suppose tho child does
not soon see through your subterfuges? !
3. Let the meum and tuum in the
household bo strongly defined, and do
not force generosity. Let exact justice
come first, and insist only upon that,
always giving the child due appreciation for all its little sacrifices. A very
good rule of division was that adopted
by two sisters. One divided, the other
took her choice. You can rest assured
there was never a candy more in one
pile than in the other, and much distress
of mind was saved thereby.
4. If yon want your little boy to
cordially detest the little fellow next
door, throw the latter’s virtues at him
on every occasion.
“Biddy,” said a lady to her servant,
would step over and see
how old Mrs. Jones is this morning.”
In a few minutes Biddy returned with
the informationthat Mrs. Jones was 72 1

“I wish you

ward a tall and ferocious-looking firstclass man went up to him and told him
that Mr. Augustin Daly, • of Daly’s
Theater, had commissioned him— the
first-classman— to find a young man of
hiatrionic ability

who was

taking the leading part in

a

capable of
play he was

about to produce, called “The Good
Samaritan.” Seeing in Mr. Logan indications of a high order of talent, he
would take him to the barracks and
give him his first rehearsal. Ten minutes later little Logan, completely terrorized, was sitting in the first-class
man’s room sewing the missing buttons
on a dilapidated jacket, while its owner
assured him that he was bound to make
a great hit as the Good Samaritan.
The courts-martialare very funny, and
it is sometimes hard for the judges to
keep their countenances in the faces of
the culprits. Once there was a younggter who had been so perfectly outrageous that he knew he would be fired
out at the approachingexamination,so
he determined to have one grand blowout before ho left. On the grounds was
an old disused shed of some .kind, and
in it young hopeful piled all the shavings, rags, and everything else combustible he could get, and one fine
night* he set a match to it and had a
magnificent bonfire of his own. Of
course suspicion pointed to him, and a
court of inquiry was organized to investigate the outrage. Gen. Thayer was
superintendent and Col. Fry commandant of cadets. When the prisonerwas
called up for examinationbefore the
court, composed of officersof high rank,
imposing in the majesty of the law, he
was asked to state what he knew about
the fire.
“I— I don't know anything myself but
what is hearsay testimony, and you
won’t admit that,” he replied.
“The court does not desire your views
on hearsay testimony,”severely remarked the prosecutor.“You are directed to state what may have come to
your knowledge regarding the affair.”
“Well, but,” objected the culprit, “I

the

ber 10, 1870, granted the right of suffrage to women, and even previous to
this date it was exercised by them in
Utah. The same right was granted in
the Territoryof Washington in 1883.
Woman suffrage, limited to school
elections, has been conferred in several
of the States, to wit: Women may
vote at school meetings in Kansas,

Nebraska, Now Hampshire,Vermont,
Territory of Dakota; at
school elections in Colorado and Minnesota ; for members of school committees in Massachusetts, and at meetings in Michigan and New York if they
are tax-payers.Widows and unmarried
women may vote in Idaho Territoryas
to special district taxes if they hold
taxable property. In Oregon widows
having children and taxable property
may vote at school meetings. In Indiana widows or unmarried women not
minors, who pay taxes and are listed

and in tho

as parents, guardians,or heads of families,

may

vote at

school meetings. In

Kentucky any white

widow, having a

child of school age, is a qualified school
voter; if she has no child, but is a tax-

payer, she may vote on the question of
taxes. The British Parliament, by an
act approved Aug. 2, 1869, granted the
municipal franchise to women in England and Wales, and by an act approved
in 1870 extended the privilege of voting
for school boards to rate-payers, including women; further, June 3, 1881,
an act extended the municipal franchise
in Scotland to unmarried women and
widows. Prior to the passage of these
acts women holding property had, by
the custom of London and the custom
of some other parts of England, certain
rights of suffrage
In the Isle of

in municipal affairs.

Man women have

the
privilege of voting for the members of
the governing assembly.— Lifer Ocean.
The Red Cross.

The inadequacy of official means to
meet the requirements of sick and
wounded

soldiers in a great war, savs a

Nineteenth Century, had
long been felt; and, as regards our own
army, it was clearly demonstratedduring the Crimean war. The campaign
in Italy in 1866 brought this more homo
to the heart of Europe, and it will ever
redound to the honor of the city of
Geneva that within her walls the first
international conference was held in
1863, with a view to the mitigation of
some of the horrors of war. On that
occasionthe institution of national aid
societieswas established,and a few
Swiss gentlemen were formed into an
international committee for the purpose
of acting, on the neutral territory of
Switzerland,as a link between the aid
societies of all countries. In the following year a diplomaticconference
was held in the same place, which was
attended by the representativesof several states, and the treaty known as
“the Geneva convention of the 22d of
August, 1864.” was then drawn up by
the representativesof sixteen govern^
ments. Within four months it was
signed by eight European states— the
English government attached its signatura in February, 1865— and at the present time it has been accepted by thirtythree states. A second diplomaticconference was held at Genera in 1868,
and there have also been three other
conferences of delegates from the Red
Cross societies— one in Paris in 1867,
don’t know anything about it, and
one in Berlin in April, 1869, and tho
what I heard I won’t believe. "
last at Geneva in September,1884. The
“The court, sir,” thundered the treaty was* designed to remove soldiers
officer, “has not inquired into your bewhen sick or wounded from tho catelief. You will immediatelystate what
gory of combatants, and to afford them
you heard.”
relief and protectionwithout regard to
nationality ; this protection is also exeithe?V-but-3,0Uwon’‘ belieT0
tended to all persons officiallyattached
By that time the court was in a rage.
to hospitals or ambulances, and to all
“Goon, sir,” roared several officers houses so long as they contain invalid
together.
soldiers. Inhabitantsof a country oc"Well, they do say,” stammered the
cupied by a belligerent army, and who
cadet diffidently, “that Gen. Thayer
may be engaged in the care of the sick
got the shavings and old Fry set her
and wounded, enjoy tho same priviafire Washington letter in Chi- leges. Provisionis also made for the
cago News.
return of invalid soldiers to their respectivehomesi-vThedistinctivemark
Woman Suffrage.
of hospitals and akbulancesis a white
The politicaldogma of the eight- flag with a red crosb upon it— the colors
eenth century, that suffrage is a natural of Geneva reversed— and individuals
right, led to an early demand for its wear a white armlet- with a red cross.
extension to women. Condorcet, a Every red-cross flag must be accomFrench political writer, published in panied in time of war by tho national
1790 a plea for the citizenship of flag of those using it.
women. The constitution for the Colony of New Jersey, framed in 1776, perA Strain on the Family Bible.
mitted all inhabitants of certain qualifiThe following is a list of names of
cations to vote, irrespective of sex. This the children of Mr. and Mrs. Rabun, of
act was repealed in 1807. The agitation Augusta, Georgia:
against slavery brought forward the
First— Mary Ann Elizabeth Rabun.
claim of "natural rights” again, and
Second— Cornelia Ann Miranda Jane
some persons began to assert that just- Rabun.
ice demanded tho extension of the
Third— Effie Ann Savannah Rabun.
writer in the

women.

franchise right to
The first
woman’s rights convention was held at

Fourth— James William Theophilus
Patrick Rabun.
Seneca Falls, N. Y., July 19, 1848. It
Fifth— Sarah Ann Melissa Vanduzen
based the claims of women on the Dec- lantha Rabun.
laration of Independence, and demanded
Sixth— Drussilla Ann Francis Rowenaequal rights.
first national Rabun.
woman’s rights convention was held at
Seventh— Lanie Lucinda Liza Willie
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 23, 1850. Soon Ann Alice Rabun.
after this the people of England also had
Eighth— Margaret Amazon Archibald
their attention directed to the sub- Roxie Ann Rabun.
ject by the writings of John Stuart
Ninth— Mozelle Jerusha Ann CeMiU and others. In 1866 the American Syvira Rabun.
Equal Rights Associationpresented the
Tenth — Anienette Sophronia Marthafirst petition for woman suffrage to Ann Arastns Rabun. s
Congress. In 1868 the New England
Eleventh — Eldora Matilda Louisa.

The

Woman

Suffrage Association was Anine Pilcher Rabun.
Twelfth — Pilcher Wicker Brinson
began for memorializinglegislatures Franklin ' Lee Jackson Beauregard.
and Congress, obtaining hearings before Swain Rabun.
these bodies, holding conventions, cirThirteenth— EUa Anna Sancil Virculating documents, etc. The agitation ginia Theododa Willanta Lugenia Gibhad by 1870 assumed such dimensions son Rabun.
that the Republican convention in MasFourteenth—Lovie Ann Stella Belle
sachusetts, held Oct. 5, 1870, admitted Callie Donia Dessie Linda Lucretia.
Lucy Stone and Mary A. Livermore as Borgia Neal Rabun.
formed, and the first systematic effort

,

regularly accredited delegates. Since

_ _

years 7 months and 28 days old.

_

for mercy. This was not wholly effectual, though, and a day or two after-

that it was “entitled to respectful consideration.”The Legislature of
Territory of
Wyoming, by an act approved Decem-

,

Be cheerfuland yon are bound to beindorsed woman suffrage, and several healthy. The despairing patient is the'
1 national conventions have revived one who dies,— Chicago Ledger.
then
more than one State
.
„ convention has

_ _
'I

_
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Wtyn you

man

who never says

‘chestnut’ when you tell
joke,” was the Teply.— Pitts-

him a

burgh Chronicle.
Instantly Believed.
inn Lsconr.ot New Orleans, La., writes: "1
hare a son who has been sick for two yean; he has
been sttendedby oar leading physicians,but all to no
purpose.This morning he had his usual spell of
coughing, and was so greatly prostrated In consequence that death seemed imminent. We had in the

houses botUe of DR. WM. BALL’S BALSAM FOR
THE LUNQS, purchased by my husoand. who noticed your advertisement yesterday.We administered

it,

and ha was instantly relieved."
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MALT

,

BITTERS.

Body*

THOUSANDS OF OASES
the worst forms of these terrible diseases
havo i»en quickly relieved and in a short
tlmo perfectly cured by the use of Hone 4c
mult Bitters.
Do not get Hops and Halt Bitten ood»

of
id..

!

Free from

Aoioitaeiu
Opiates, Emetics

and

Poison.

25%

IsL

and he jumped out again and Jim

At DbuooistsAMD Dsaliss.

TUB CHABLBS A. VOOBLKR COnBALTIIOBB,HD.

4

Germ^mdy

Curat RheumtUtm, Neuralgia,
BukMh», HMdachs,Toothashs,
SprtU>t,Knikm, •(•-•(*•

ForPainHB
PRICE. riFTY CENTS.
IT DRUOOISTS AND DKALBBS.
THB CKAB1.U A.VOOELBE CO.. R AI.TISORK,ED.

ELY’S

Catarrh
CREAM BALM

chased him into the stable and caught
him in the hay, and tied his head and
feet to keep him from biting and
scratching, and Billy (Ireen helped
him.”
“What did he do then?” asked the
other little girl.
“Why, ho and Billy Green took him
into the kitchen and rubbed him with
turpentine till they got him clean.
Then they scrubbed him with soap and
water till they got him clean, and then
they put him in the oven of the stove
it wasn’t very hot, you know— till he
dried, and then they untied him and
let him go, and he couldn’t walk very
much. He went off into one corner
and lay down to sleep, but when the
bops waked him up he was dead. Jim
said the turpentine must have turned

1 was cured befor

the second bottle of

Ply's Cream Balm

was
was

exhausted,

troubled will

chronic catarrh,
gathering in head,

STRICTLY PURE.
Contains No Opium In Any Form,

CHEAPEST

COMREMEDY.
AND CROUP
As on Expectorant It has no Equal.

THREE

IN

SIZE

BALSAM!
BOTTLES,

Price, 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1 per bottle.
The 25-CENT BOTTLES are put up for the accomThe harmful and fatal results attending
CROUP0 REMKD YW^° do8lro almD^’ * COOQH or
the use of cough mixtures containing morThose deal ring a remedy for CONSUMPTION or
anj^LUNQ DISEASE should secure the large fl.0t phia, opium, and other poisons are daily becoming more frequent.It is for this reason
Direotionaaccompany each bottle.
that Red Star Cough Cure has received the
4?*Uou> bt All Medicine Dealers "^4
unqualified endorsementof physicians,and
J.
HARRIS & CO, (Lllttei),Proj’rs, Boards of Health everywhere, as a purely
vegetable compound, entirely free from all
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
narcotics. Price, twenty-fivecents.
.

_
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DR. RAD

WATS

Sarsaparillian

Resolvent,
The Crept Blood Purifier,

Saul ary Precautions on the Rail.

“Brakeman,” inquired the fat passenger who rolled and lolled around
over two seats near the stove, “why do
you k$ep this car so all- fired hot?*
“That’s the orders, sir,” replied the
brakeman, glancing at the crowded

The business man or tourist will find firsts
class accommodations
at the low price of $2
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chicago, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located in the center of the
city, only ono block from the Union Depot.
Elevator;all appointments first-class.
Gates. Proprietors.

DISEASES,

Eruptionsof the Face and Body, Pimples,
Blotches, Salt Rheum, Old Sores, Ulcers,

Reason Enough.

“Father, why do they say railroad
corporationshave no souls?”
Liver Complaints, Etc.
“Well, mv son, yon have often heard
Not only does the Sarsaparillian
Resolvent excel all
remedial agents in the cure of Chronic Scrofulous, of the head of a corporation,hat you
’Constitutional
and Skin Diseases,but it is the only
never heard of one with a foot. What
positivecure for
Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
use would a soul be to them under the
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel.Diabe tea, Dropsy circumstances?”
Stoppage of Water, Incontinence of Urine, Bright a
“No use, pa, except
lept to walk over
Disease,Albuminuria, and all caaes where there are
brick-dust deposits, or the water is thick, cloudy or people instead of ri
iding over them as
r.or there
bite bone- they do now.n— Boston Budget

^

r, burning
water,and pain In the small

the Great Pita

Remedy.

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS
ill

Disorders of the Stomach.

ffijsssa^

Chronic nasal catarrh — guaranteed
cure— Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
No, Jury; peacocks do not lay colored
Easter wxs.— Maverick.
No Opium la Piso’s Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies falL 25c.

cure. Wo have kept

Mica

15c.

on Corns, "bard or seft corns,bunions, 15a

“Rough on Toothache.” Instant roliof. 15a

WELL’S HAIR BALSAM,
gray, restores to original color. An elegant
dressing,softensand Loautifics. No oil nor
grease. A Tonic Restorative.Stops hair coramg out; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp, 50a
If

“ROUGH ON BILE" FILLS

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured

Co., Lowell,

Mau,

Cold by DrugglaU. I’rlc# $1 j #U bottl##, |i

_________

j|£*R QUICK forPraMtood^1New ItloittkU#

lOciUei,e

wTa

»d

.r V

riumo

5

“u^Q.

ibort-hand and type-writing,
ijnlimltodcourse. |W. Bond for
rlrcnlara. poel dona furnished.2W N Clark st„ Chicago.

(ILL’S

t=HKE

PATENTS
FREE. «“17
l

to

patentability
— samam t\ V*

-

experience.
111.* A IP I V V’m
yearn’

FREES!
PONODOH, liB

Brewster bt. Detroit, Mich.

KPAGES
HQUID
Jtfv
J

GLUE

MENDS EVERYTHING
Wood, Leather. Paper. Ivory, Glass,
Ohlna, Furniture.Brlc-a-Br*p.
Ac.
Strong os IroS| Solid as a Book*
The total quantityaold during tha
past five years amounted to over

|
|
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I
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Leras, Sim Baariais,
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Mo YforAs
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rsetsare Or BhsereallMera dlwwsred. Ask yosrdregglsl hr Atklsfharea. Ifyse*au«#«lt*ndadsertur
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‘Pino’sRemedy tor Catarrh gave me almost Immediate relief."— F. £. Biuinkbd,Audubon, Iowa.

j Bret.
Ploo’s Remedy fcr detank k ths I
Easiest to Uss, and Cheapest.

i

CATARRH

postage

CONSUMPTION.
Thm
a

totbe I
ChaapwL |

Plto’a Romody for Catarrh
Bret. Eaalret to Use, and

CATARRH

^gu^BgSFPronouncedStrongestGlue known
10c.

|

'Judgingfrom ita effreta In mycsM.Hto’s Remedy
r Catarrh la ’ KxceUlor.’'-H.dTKxowlxon,
Hot
id, New York.

it Awarded

Bend dealer’acardand

|

Bret. Eos leal to

CATARRH

I
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Flso'sRemsdy tor Ootanh k the
Uae. and CheapaaL I

j

j

bottS^EVlRwlobVIv?!^!
IT.

;

by tta

thousandsof oases of the wont kladandof fsnf
stMdlag have bos a e u rt d. I n dood, * o sSronf Is m. fit h
la Itt •ffloaoy.tkas1 will send T Wo BOTTLKS lit KB,
Mgethorwith o Ya t.U a DI.B TBB ATI8I on this dlesoS
ase

t

oar aaffsrsr. Giro express snd P. o. aid r-i*.
f. A. B LOCUM, mpsarllt,Mow Tech.
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‘Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is just the medldfir
have been locking for. -W. Outom, MoyavuMTXy.

I

Catarrh Is tha

CATARRH

“Piso’s

Remedy

I

Catarrh has done ms more good
You are allowed a free trial of thirty Ocnsot the than anything I ever tried.*— Miss B. A. Btudlbt,
nse of Dr. Dye’* CelebratedVoltaic B>*Itwith Electric Cornwall Bridge,Conn.
Suspensory Appllancea,for the apeedy relief and per
manont cure of NtrvouebehUUy. ImpairedVitality,
Bemedyjbr Ootonh ktha
and all kindred trouble*. Alao tor many other duBsst, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
eaaon Complete restorationto Health and Vigor
guaranteed. No rtak la incurred. Illustratedpamphlet, in et/iled envelope,mailed tree, by addressing
for

P]

VoLTAir BELT

I

Piso’s Remedy for CaUrrhJ* producing favorable
iuIU.’—Gbo. w. With am. PhilodelphlarPa.

1

ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING

CATARRH

MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT.
OP HUMAN FLESH.

Rheumatism,

AVIMAU.
Scratches, ^
OP

Barn# and Scald#,
Scree mad Gall*
Sting# and Bites,
Spavin, Crocks*
Cat# and Brnlscs,
Screw Went, Grab*
Sprain# & Stitches, Foot Hot* Hoof AIL
Contracted Maicles,
_
Stiff Joint*
Sirinny, Founders, 1

Lameness,

Backache.
Kraptlons.
Frost Bite#,

Sprains, Strata* ^
Sore Foot*

!

CATARRH

qo., MarahsU. .Michigan

.

Xmr

Erer Male.

it.

QPND

no

of

Non# gennlns nnlsss Don't waste your monev on * mini or rubber coat The FISH BRAND MJ0I11
sUmpml with ths above U absolutely wito- end WndrRoor.nndwill kerp you dry In the hardest Mom.
TRADE MARX.
Ask (or Uie^'KIrtll BRAND" blicjl*r and take no other. If your etorekeeperdOM
TitlrTvo itie'TKH brarh".send for descriptive rstslovue to. A,_J. T(

YonrNewwealwtorTnE
CHICAGO
LEDGER, the Best Stout Papeb

1

me

11 Is tho bc8t *nC(1,c,no 1 ever

LIST OF MBEAflES
country. Rend

J.W.

pimples, which literallycovered my face.

start the bile, relieve the bilious stomach,thick,
aching head and overloadedbowels. Small granules, small dose, big results,pleasant in operation, don’t disturb the stomach. 25a

In th«

a posl-

.„.r..Joat

10

“Rough on Rats" clears out Rats,

Is

in our family

Cockrell, Alexandria,Vo.

’

At llrMt 1 purchased your Athlophoros
by the single bottle. Now I order It by the
dozen, am in receipt of splendid testimonials
of cures of rheumatism and neuralgia,and
am confidentof increasedsales. E. S. Baldwin, druggist,Warren, 111.

It

Julia Bkrnardin, Compton,111.

3s

AU dealers can

sufferPiles ? Immediate relief and complete cure guarenteed.Ask for “Rough on Piles."
Sure cure lor itching,protruding, blooding, or any
form of Piles. 50o. At Druggists’ or Mailed.

U

Dr. Radway ’s Sarsaparillian Resolvent excels all remedial agenti. It purifies the blood, restoringhealthand
vigor ; dear skin, beautitul complexion secured to all.

tlve

Why

ASK

regard Ayer’s Sarsaparillaat a

for the past twenty years.”— Mrs.

.'•pw&C

“ROUGH ON CATARRH"

RouEh

—Charlm

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cur#
of worst chronic cases; also uneqnalou as gargle
for diphtheria, sora throat, foul breath. 50c.

WANT

RELIEF,

i
1

blains, itch, ivy poison, barber’s itch. 50c. jars.

PILES.

considerIt the best

of almost every description,it

y*

^

1

"MWWWr

ITCH."

“Rough on Itch” cures skin humors, eruptions,
ring worm, totter, salt rheum, frosted foot, chil-

,

RADWAY’S BEADY

“We

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer

“Put up" at the Gault House.

“ROUGH ON

I

real blessing. For pimples and eruption*

The Great German Fhysician.

“ROUGH ON

me.

blood purifier in the world.”

H. Smith, North Craftsbury.VL ,

TELEGRAPHY^

_

“ I was troubled, for a long time, with a
humor, which appeared on my face In
ugly pimples and blotches. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured

seats across thd^aisle, “that’s orders.
For the cure of Chronic Disease. Chronic RheumaLearn hne And #*m
tism, Scrofula, GlandularUnnllinv, Harking Dry You see, there’s a heap of trickiny in
Rood pay. Situation#
Cough, Cancerous Affections, byphilitlcComplaints,
Janmille, Wig,
I
furnished.
Write
Valentine
Bros.
Blooding of the Lungs, Drspepsis,Water-Brash,White the country now, an’ our orders is too
A GIULi, boy, lady, or gont
Swelling.Tumors, Hip Diseases,Mercurial Diseases, cook the hogs so the company won’t T
JL Every village and town. Good pay. Eaiy work.
Female Complaints, Gout. Dropsy, Bronchitis,Consumption.For the cure of
have no damages to pay to passengers Send stamp. GILLOIT. 48 Dey 8t.. New York.
what catch 'em."— Chicago Herald.
SCHOOL OF ECLECTIC
SKIIST

dust deposi
sensation

dered her skin perfectly clear.

never cornea

I .

Hoyt A

wrltoi

stantly annoyed by their appearance.
Throe bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ren-

and Teachers.

was derived from dodo, the name of an
uncouth and now extinct species of
bird which inhabited the islands of the
Indian Ocean. Others have suggested
that it was a corruption of the old English word dudder, meaning a scarecrow. It is not even known with any
certainty when theword was first coined,
as it was in use in slang some time before it found its way into print. It signifies a dandy or fop, one given to exaggerated nicety in dress, and always
implies effeminacy, and more or less
mental imbecility. He is not a “swell,”
however, for nothing can be more foreign to the character of a true dude
than what is termed “loudness” in attire, that is, anything gaudy or showy.
He is rather the “exquisite,” or “beau”
of the last half of the eighteenth century revive J. The principle of the true
dude has been well expressed as “nothing too much of anything,not even anything too much of nothing too much.”
Intel' Ocean.

II.,

covered with pimples, oud she wa* con-

Free to Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,

It has been suggested that it

Dover, N.

1

,

The remarkable phase in the practice of Dr.
Peter W. Schmidt (frequently called Dr. Pete)
is, ho never naked ono to describe their disease
but tells each one their trouble without asking
a question. His success is phenomenal. His
practice enormous.He is Bought after by hundreds wherever ho goes, because he cures when
every other physicianand remedy have failed.
He has allowed’his groat medicines, Golden Seal
Bitters and Lung Food for Consumption, to be
remedy. It has the further effect of regulating offered to the suffering, and we assort without
the bowels and liver, protectingthe system fear of successfulcontradictionthat there is
against malaria, relieving rh-umatlsm and neuno disease they will not cure. Thousands of
ralgia,and increasing constitutional vigor.
bottles have been sold Thousands of brokendown and discouragedinvalids saved. Bond to
Golden Seal BittersCompany, Holland City,
A D.ide.
Mich., for Facts for the Million! Free.
The derivation of this word is not

known.

Lll

A young lady of

Paint and powder cover a multitude of
freckloa

lu

that for a number of years her face wa#

cray
using Hall’s Hair Renewor.
Rene1

ters. Carbonate of soda and effervescing aperients are far inferior to it in efficacy, and, as
ing, and discharges'
physicians now understand,impair the tone of
the stomach. Copious libations of any sort are
from my ears.—C.
J. Corbin, 02} Chestinjurious to the stomach, and to dilute its juices
nut Street,Philadcl-. _ _ « is certainly not the way to lucre ar,o their digestive usefulness. Aided by the Bitters,the diA particle is appliedinto each nostril and is agreeable
gestive organs, when enfoeblodand disordered,
to use. Price 50 i ts., by mail or at druggists.Send for
circular.ELY BROTHERS, Druggist*.Owego, N. Y. regain their lost tone and regularity, not, of
course, immediately,but with a degree of rapidity highly indicative of the excellenceof tire

ALLEN’S

_
_
it

Dew,

CO,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

_

If there 1b a bustle in the land
to the front

BUMS

HOPS & HALT

Those “horrid pimples” are
sure to disappear if you will
purify your blood by the use of

.H yon will get your donlor to order from
his wholesale clniR^st one dozen bottles
his stomach,”— Farc/tfm^e.
Warner’s White Wine of Tar Syrup—
the bent remedy in the world for Coughs,
The Stomach as a Clinometer.
Colds, Asthma, Catarrh, and ConsumpIn the dyspeptic stomach impure gases are
tion, I will send two bottles free. Recomgenerated, after meals, that distend and distress mend to your friends. Send name of
It, as well as the bowels. The best carminative druggist who gives the order. Map of Holy
for cramps, colickypains, and heartburn or Laud free with medicine. Address Dr. 0.
bilious eructations, is Hostottyr’s Stomach Bit- D. Warner, Chicago, 111. All druggists.

—
phia. HAY-FEVER

founded with Inferior preparationsof similar
name. Take Nothing but Hoped Malt Bin
ten If you want a sure Cure.

“A Perfect Sight!”

;

A powerful remedy for lung troubles.Safe
for young or old. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

difficultyin breath-

The BEST and

i

The Now York papers say there is not swell
enough now on Broadway to make auy one see

—

--

|

Iron Blttorswith fTMt benefit, in fact n#r«r took
anythingthat did ma aa much food."
Genuine baa above Trade Mark and oroesed red lines
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
SHOWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MO.

The longest polo knocks the persimmons, and
Bigelow’s Positive Cure knocks all coughs,
colds, croup, hoarseness,bronchitis, asthma,
influenza, and consumption. Pleasantfor children. Safe and speedy. 50 cents and DL

sick

Dune

mere

!

(oUGHfURE

Kidney

will euro any case of Liver and
troubles when properly taken* It is a perfect
renovator and invigorator.
It deaniM the system of the poisonous humors that develop In
Liver, Kidney and Urinary diseases,carrying away all poisonous mutter and restoring the Blood to a heulthy condition,
enriching It, refreshing and invlgoratln*
‘
IHInd and
ffllnd
It prevent
ents the growth to
srlous Illness of a
eroue
S CUM
________
Of
Discuses that begin In
trlrtul eameats, and ore too apt to be neglected as au ch.
It

!

TRADE

^

vr*-'fC':'

ilEfiN

he died,” was the reply; "but i
think at home that brother Jim ! Dentists are good brokers in the lottery
caused his death, but you mustn’t say 1 business, as they always draw something,if
only a stub.
anything about it. Our Tom was sitHad a bilious attack and ono of those indeting on the kitchen table. Kight under
him was a big pot of grease mamma scribablecases of constant weariness. Took
quinine and other remedies without relief.
was cooling for something. Brother Took Dr. Jones’ Ited Clover Tonic: am strong
Jim came in and threw his cap at Tom, and well Asa Thompson, Logan. Ohio.
and Tom fell off the table into the
When & minor has boon oaten by a grizzly,
grease, and jumped out again, and ran
the Western people speak of him as being
•emc adinto the cellar and came out again, and milled to the b’ar.
he was all covered with dirt, and looked
To Keep the Blood Pure and the bowels
awful, mamma said disreputable,and
brother Jim ho chased the cat into will regulated, bo careful of your diet; do not
use rum or tobacco, and take occasionaldoses
the coal shed, and when he came out of Vinegar Bittebr Perfect health must folhe was still dirtier, and Jim ran low such a course. The range of diseases that
him into the hen house and Tom can bo relieved by the use of Vinegar Bitters
got feathers stuck on him, and Jim is literallywithout limit
chased him on top of the house and
The value of medical treatmentis the price
jumped him off into a barrel of water, you pay the doctor.
“Ye8*,

we

••

TIRED OUT!

_

and looked intor.ogat.on C.d'.0

”5- •

to Hie.

At a period of life when budding womanhood requires all her strength to meet the
demands nature makes upon It, many a
young woman returns home from the aovere
mental ttruln of school with a broken down
constitution, and her functions disarranged,
to go to any early grave. If she had been
wisely counseled and given the benefit ot Dr.
Pierce’s“Favorite Prescription” her bodily
developmentmight have kept pace with her
mental growth, and health and beauty would
not have given way to decline and death.

Hotel, oppoaito

,

ntoii
! Thebe are men so anxious to be miserable
Hie tat It
I tliat tll0y wm
g0 out and pledge their happi“Our cat’s dead," said one little girl ! uosa as security on which to borrow trouble.
to another yesterday afternoon,as they
,
Yountj or mlddlo-agedmen suffering
W J^.raelUrn,,.ng,»fr°,m
Sunday school. from nervous debility, loss of memory, proDid ho die? asked the other, as she mature old ago, as the result of bad hubits,
she slipped her hand into hor com- j should send 10 cents in stamps for large 11-

UTim

Mrs,

or leave

018 rooms, fitted up at a cost of ono million
dollars, $1 and upwards per day.. European
plan. Elevator. Bostaurant suppliedwith the i
best Horan cars, stages, and elevatedrailroad to all depots. Pamilios can live bettor for
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
any other first-classhotel in the city.

his spelling lessc
lesson.

a

visit

Grand Central Depot

What a Phenomenon Is.
“Father, what is a phenomenon?"
asked little Johnny McSwilligen, as he
£

•W,‘

''X

•

baggage, expressage,and 13 carriage biro, and
atop at the

phenomenon, Johnny, is
“A phenomenon.

'•T3 -^

Important.-

Neuralgia and kindred diseases; promptly
immediate action of St. Jacobs
Oil, the pain- conqueror.
yield to the

was looking over

'

| | nA,^l00<HayT°vsr
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I
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aampliM fro*. Mend stami. and seAierriM

JmrhK m

Mi gLA>.iui>«>)Unicigo»iiL

A

Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cure*. Trial Paokaffea. Send
stomp for sealed particulars.Address
Dr.

WARD A CO.

Louisiana, Nlo.

externaldiseases, and every hart or aoddent

and

all

For

geaeral nse In family, otabl# and stook-yard,Ul#

TBB BIST

Off

ALL

LINIMENTS

air.u.

No. 17 -36

W^^r^^t’S^SSSSi
la

thle pap*'-
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JUST LOOK THESE OVER,
It is reported that famine threatens
northern Russia, but it is a certainty that
millions of colds will be bothering American people this spiing. Against famine
there is no protection, but for every cold
there is a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough

MET1TI

Cffl

|ft.

PHOENIX
DeMERELL,
Cheap Cash Store

N-

dealer In

and wleh to annonnee that we have a large

!

and carefullyselectedstock of

MEN'S

GRANITE END NIMBLE

BOYS

and

MONUMENTS,

Syrup.

CLOTHING!

Host Excellent.

The undersignedhas purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Junkman, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix PlaningMill, and will hereafter conduct the business. Ho has a large stock of

Crockery,

J, J. Atkins, Chief of Police, Knoxville,

“My

Tenn., writes:

family and 1 are benmost excellent medicine,
Dr. King’s New Discovery for consumption; having found it to bo all that you
claim for it, desire to testify to its virtue.
My friends to whom I have recomraenaed
it, praise it at every opportunity.” Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption is
guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, and every affection of throat, chest, and lungs. Trial
bottles free at H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Large size $1.00.

The Choicest and Best PatI

our

Clothing can he found at

POWDER

^emcter}

WORN goods!

of all kinds neatly executed.

me Latest

of

ies.\h\\ Work

st,,

Absolutely Pure.

Warranted

CALL AND SEE

to

There is a telephone In the store, and all orders
given through It will be promptly attended to.

Give me a Call.

US.
R. N.De

FILLMORE BIRD.

Holland. Mich., April 15,

1886.

$1000

forfeit

Otto Breyman

ll-3m.

1885.

Holland, Mich., Ang. 25,

>THE LIGHT

MERELL,

Holland, Mich., July

Winter is

RUNNINGS

WERKMAN.

Past

!

Spring is here, and

W. VOIR/ST
Is ready to clean

and repair

-dealer In-

,

M1J

The Tower of Strength.
Golden Seal

R. E.
1885.

23,

30-ly

NOT HAVANA FILLER.

IF

4*^

Goods will be delivered to
any part of the city free of
charge.

give Satisfaction.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
Never neglect a constipatedcondition
strenRtnand wholesomeness. More economical
of the bowels, or serious results surely fol- than the ordinarykinds, and cannot he sold In
low, such as piles, impure blood, and competition with the mnltitnde of low test, short
Burdock weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
many chronic complaints.
cans. Rotal Baking Powdkb Co., 106 W'all-st,
Blood Bitters. .
39-48w
New York.

Even Japan and China dealers keep in
stock and sell West’s Liver Pills-”tke
word’s best.” Liver complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and sick headache readily
yield fd Ibem. 80 pills 25c. All drug-

f

New Goods and

All

-

ma^e ^ order.

With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old customers of the store and obtain many
“lew ones.

NO SHOP

dyspepsia. All druggists.

over.

Work

Store.

condition by the use of West’s Liver Pills.
Also cure costiveness, constipation and

world

and Glassware,

terns put into Ready-Made A11 kln(Js of Building

Torpid liver, the cause of untold suffering and misery, restored to its normal

gists the

Flour and Feed,

lit.

eficiaries of your

Bitters, a perfect renovator

Jewelry, Watches,

Before they are worn.

carrying away all poisonous deposits, Enriching, Refreshing, and
Invigorating both mind and body. Easy
of administration, prompt in action, certain in results. Safe and reliable in all
Stare, fl&tekre, and Fane? Goods,
forms of llv^r, stomach,kidney and blood
diseases.It is not a vile, fancy drink,
but is entirely vegetable. This medicine
Gold and Silver Watches at Reahas a magic effect in Liver Complaints
sonable Prices,
and every form of disease where the stomach fails to do its work. It is a tonic. It
will cure dyspepsia. It is an alterative
The largest assortment of
and the best remedy known to our Materia
Medlca for diseases of the blood. It will TJ Z jPh. 1VI O KT ID R I 1ST Gt
cure Kidney diseases,Nervousness, Headever displayed in this city.
ache, Sleeplessness and enfeebled condition of the system. The formula of Golden Beal Bitters is a prescription of a
also keep on hand a large assortmentof
most successful German physician,and
thousands can testify to their curative
of the system,

DIAMONDS,

Lira

by

H.

Walsh.

Do Ton Know

&
A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
JPOXt. s

Addrm

BAMART

HAS NO

9-4t

J- 0.

Da

of

West’* Cough Syrup is now the leading
for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis, asthma, whooping-cough and
consumption.All druggists.

O.

remedy

Holland, Mich., May

P08ITIVKLY

m
%

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I
will send a recipe that will cure you,
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionaryin Sooth
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,

City.

,

druggists.

DEALERS

_

Bucklen’iArnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A.
De Kruif, Zeeland. Micb.
West’s Pain King, a speedy cure for
colic, cramps, dlarhoea, dysenteryand al
bowel difficulties.25c, all druggists.

is

now

store oppositeMeyer, Brouwer

BURNS

No crude petroleum,
sulphur,saltpeteror explosives,but is a compound, which, If put to
the stump-and set firs
to, will burn It,

She

J.

ATTENTION

&

cure for bronchitis,consumption, asthma,
etc. All druggists.

AND

J

1

newfe*^

and

®tave

Star Cigar is clear Havanna
9

3m

^

n, Elm

BUGGIES.

Platform, Combination

Weelgjs

3

GAZETTE

&

Express Wagons,

ONE DOLLAR.

Genuine Cyclone

Carriage

and Wagon

is

‘'to
Have

Me.

.

hand their Spring
Snnnc Slock of
on band

Dress Goods,

A

f t

' w

TONSORIAL PARLORS
Buttons, Embroideries,Laces
and White

A Scientific Haircut, or
Invigorating Shampoo

,

at

hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
fashion.

FM-CLASS TOILET WATEB FOR SALE
w.
Holland, Mich., Match

10,

BAUMGARTEL,
1865.

E. HEROLD’S

and complete line of

always on hand.

Honest Prices!

I
|

1 h,v

foteKtld’
GklS

ci'1

L&HPi BEST $3.00 SHOE
Id the city, always on hand.

Goods. I

The8e lamP8 ?re a Sreat lm
provement on all other lamp

Hew Spring Styles

any time.

AT

>>

i

Hosiery and Underwear.

of

Hats

1

3

“d £,

’ZSV

Repairing promptly and

«gt

neatly done.

which they give. Call and
A

Full Stock
G.

of

Groceries, see them.

VAN PUTTEN &

BplUnd, Mich., April

JO,

.

Goods delivered free of chargeA
SONS.

!

AT

and Towels.

1886.

full

Ns

CROCKERY Honest Goods
- -

. Table Linens,

A Good Clean Shayei

the store of

Etc., in endless variety.

Painting

yon can get aj

Assigneeof
J. C. Post, Attorney.

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods

Dry Goods,

Woolens & Cottons,

BILLY'S

WILSON HARRINGTON,

m0FF, Trade -With
-

i!“B.

4

the north east quarter of section twenty dve (?5) in
town six, north of range sixteen west, in Ottawa
Connty, Michigan.
Dated January 26, 1886.

Dry Goods & Groceries,
at

Call and See Me before Purchasing Elsewhere,
J. FLIEMAN,
18,

going on in the stock of

of

Rloa&gS«,x’
oare, N. Y

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

Lucky

Woodsmen.

1880.

1

West’s World’s Wonder actsJike magic
in all cases of rheumatism, neuralgia Ladles
burns, bruises, cuts and wjunds.

druggists. --

Mortgage Sale.

Holland

BEST WAGONS

Holland, Mich. March

Whooping-cough readily yields to
West’s Cough Syrup, the never failing

ILLS.,

Defanlt having been made In the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Albert Thompson and

Farmers and

Spring Goods

When yon visit or

city.

CO.,

FLIEMAN

ALL KINDS OF OARS

leave New York City, lave
Bazeage, Expressage. and Carriage hire and atop
at the Grand Union Hotel, oppositeGrand Central Depot.
Elegantrooms fitted np at a cost of one million
dollars,redoced to one dollar and upwards per day
on European plan. Restanrantsupplied with the
best. Horse car, stages, and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
first-class hotel In the
15-ly

WEST &

Bole Prop’s West’s Liver Pills.

is receiving a full line of

New

BTJGQ-IES

IMPORTANT.

O.

MADISON ST., CHICAGO,

August twentieth, A. D.. 1881, in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa Connty. Michigan,in
Liber 14 of mortgageson page ai3. (and which
GREEN OR DRY.mortgagewas afterwards assigned by said Mary
Fend 11.00 for enough
A. Phillips,by assignment dated May thirteenth,
Penetrative to bum 12
D., 1880, to Ernest G. Weinmann of Grand
l.ir^eorieRmallBtumps.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading A.
Rapids, Michigan, and which assignment was
BcMsfactlon guaranteed
Bolts you can make and deliver the year duly recorded in said Register’s Office on August
or money cheerfully refunded. Bend for Lluatwentieth, A. D., 1681, In Liber 20 of mortgageson
tinted circular, &c.
page 91, and which mortgage was afterwards asladies
of
aod
J Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
A centa Wanted*
signed by said Ernest G. weinmann. by assignWhite
Ash
Stave
Bolts,
80
inches
long,
dress
ment dated June fifteenth, A. D., 1880, to Henry
Havens of Dallas, Clinton Connty, Michigan, and
vicinity
respectfully in- Elm stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
TteACMPEDEtratmCO.,
which last named assignment was duly recorded
83 inches long.
New Carlisle, 0.
In said Register’s Office on August twentieth, A.
D., 1881, in Liber 20 of mortgages on page 90. and
see the
Lock Box E« vited to call
which mortgage was afterwards assigned by Henry
Havens to Wilson Harringtonof Holland,Mich.,
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
assignmentdated December tenth, A. D. 1885,
Spring Styles.
For making contracts or further in by
and which last named assignment was dnly reformationapply 1o Fixter’s Stave Factory corded In said Register's Office on December
twelfth. A. D., 1885, In Liber 30 of mortgages on
ED. VEP SCHURE, Supt.
page 255) by which defanlt the powg- to sell in
Manufacturesand sells the
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
said mortgage containedhas become operative;
MRS. £. BOLHUIS.
and upon which mortgagethere is claimed to be
dne at the date of this notice, the sum of Three
Holland, Mich., April 2,
9 4t.
Hundred Ninety Three Dollars (839300 ; and no
snit or proceedinghaving been instituted at law,
or in equity, to recover the same, or any part
Greatest indaoemrata evsrof-l
thereof.Notice is. therefore,hereby given that
feral. Now’s yoar time to get np
on April twenty eighth,A. D., 1886, at one o’clock
orders for oar celebratedTeas
andC«flee*,and Becureabeautl. In the afternoon, the premises described in said
fnl Gold BandorMoeeRoee China
mortgage will be sola at pnblic auction, to the
Tea Set, or Handsome Decorated highest bidder, at the front door of the Ottawa
or Gold Band Mow
have recentlycommenced the manufactureof
Connty Court Honse. in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa Connty,Michigan, to pay the amount dne
The POLICE
will be mailed,
on said mortgage, with interest aud costs of fore
securely wrapped, to any atidrefain the United
closure and sale. The premisesdescribedin said
States for three months on receipt of
mortgageand to be sold, being: The east half of

FOOTS AND ALL,

I have on hand a lagre assortment of
Probably never in the history of Cough
Medicines has any article met success
equal to that which has been showeret
of at the lowest possible
upon Dr. Pete’s 35-cent Cough Cure Which I will dispose
figures.
Thousands of hopeless cases of Coughs,
Colds, and Consumptionhave yielded to
I am making
this truly miraculous discovery. For this
reason we feel warranted in risking our
reputation and money on its merits. Sold They cannot be beat, and I make anythingin the
by H. Walsh.
hardwood line.

The lame, the halt; the rhenmatlc al
ling the praisesof West’s World’s Won
der. Try one bdllle and you will never use
any other liniment. 25 and 50 cents. Al
druggists.

JOHN
862 W.

50-Cm

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free,
a light and durable wagon.
Address all orders
rdi
to

Broken Down Invalids.

To cure any case. With each order received by im
for six boxes, accompanied with $5X0, we will
send the purchaser onr writtenguaranteeto refund the money if the treatmentdoec not enect
genre. Guarantees issued only by

Michigan.

Co., on River street.

are

I

F"™^E^'E^

located in the

or

WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES

IN

Holland,

The

26-ly

The standard. West’s Liver Pill?. Always reliable,never fail. Cure all liver
and stomach diseases.30 pills 25c. All

0

San Francisco, Cal.

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.

STUMPS.

&

Tex.

Has purchased the Stock of

ACME PENETRATIVE.

Ere

Dallas,

TOIOale by

1884.

12,

Ga,

MRS. E. BOLHDIS

Of Miss Meengs aod

Itch, Prairie, ange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fails. Sold by Kremers
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-ly

New York

Atlanta,

Millinery Goods

BREYMAN.

Wist's Nxrvtb and Brain Tbiat-

preesion, Softeningof tho Brain resultingin munity and leadingto misery, decay ami death.
Premature Old Age. Barrenneee,Lose of power
in either box. Involuntary Lowes and Spermatorrhoea cansed by over-exertion of the brain, selrabnse or over-indulgonco. Each box contains
one month’s treatment $1.00 a box. or six boxes
lor$5XQ,wntbyxnailprepaid on receiptor pnee.

30 Union Square,N.Y. Chicago,IR. St. Louis, Mo.

No

stock.

trouble to show Goods.

E. C.

iMoffleSerajrMacieCo.
Hoodacho,Nervous ProetrationcaaBedby theuee
—ORANGE, MASS.alcohol
tobacco, Wakefulness, Blental Do-

-A.I*

H. WALSH’S.

Come and examine our

Doesbobg.

EQUAL

'ERFECT SATISFACTION

FULL LINE OF GOLD

trade.

9-4t

Health is Wealth 1

CHICAGO.

XUDO^AlXZs

That the undersigned keeps a full line
PENS.
of Dr. Schouten’e,Dr. Veenboer’s,Dr.
Pete’s, and Geo. G. Steketee’sfamily
All the Goods are warranted
medicines at the lowest market prices.
Also Golden Seal Bitters, Van’s Magic
to be just as represented.
Oil, Zoa-Phora, Althlophorus,
and every
I am prepared to do repalrirgand en
first-class patent medicine known to the
graving promptly and in the best manner

1880.

BROS. Bole Agenti,

Avenue,

180 Hftl»

30,

|SEW!NG*MACHINE

OJUBV^Tfll*

Thi* Clgir wttl fTor* m reprwenUd and win beaxtSBrtwly advertised In awry town tor lire deaicis who will
apprsdate its oerlw and pnih It aocortlngly.

and a

!

to Cut ini

W. Vorst,

SPECTACLES

10-4t

Mi k Cloths,
PRICES MODERATE!
md;

Holland,Mich., March

S

powers. Sold

tin

B.

WYNHOFF.

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

HEROLD.

]

Holland, Mich., March 20, 1886.

